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Collection of poems related gender equality  
and women's empowerment



FOREWORD
The Constitution of Nepal guarantees the right to equality of all citizens and 
states that there shall be no discrimination in the application of general laws 
on the grounds of origin, religion, race, caste, ethnicity, gender, disability, 
health condition, marital status, pregnancy, economic condition, language, 
geographic region, religion, or any other grounds. Guided by the Constitution, 
the Government of Nepal, in its key development policies and plans, has 
underlined the need for collaborative efforts to improve the status of women 
and all other excluded groups. 

As part of its Gender and Social Inclusion Advocacy drive, UNDP Nepal 
initiated a poetry competition series back in 2021. The objective was — and 
remains — to encourage young people to use one of the oldest forms of the 
oral arts and experience the free flow of language and powerful expression to 
convey perceptions, opinions, feelings, and encounters on gender equality 
and social inclusion. 

During the first three editions, we engaged more than 200 students, their 
teachers, and guardians from 100 schools in all seven provinces under 
various themes such as ‘Women in leadership: Achieving an equal future in a 
COVID-19 world’, ‘End violence against women now’!  In 2022, we expanded 
our outreach and four UNDP country offices in the region came together to 
mobilise poets from India, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, and Nepal to reflect on the 
planet and recite poems on the need to preserve it.

This book is a collection of the poems that emerged from that series. The themes 
encompassed in these artistic expressions revolve around courageous mothers, 
grandmothers, sisters, daughters, wives, and the self; how our identities relate 
to family, society, and nature; how women occupy and fare in their private 
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IntErnatIonal WomEn’s Day 2021:
“Women in leadership: Achieving an equal future in a COVID-19 world” 

æg]t[Tjdf dlxnfM sf]le8–!( ;+;f/df ;dfg eljiosf] k|flKtÆ

!= gf/L g} 5} s]qmf] k/ ef/L -d}lynL_ – aiff{ dxtf] $

@= dlxnfsf] ;'/Iff, ;dfh / /f]huf/M ;d[4 g]kfnsf] cfwf/ – k"hf kf7s !@

#= g]t[Tj xf] gf/Lsf] – l;h{gf ;fksf]6f @)

$= g]kfn / gf/L – ;kgf e08f/L  @^ 

%= gf/L / g]t[Tj – nlntf hf]zL   #)

^= /f]n df]8]nsf ¿kdf gf/L – lk|tL 7fs'/  #*

&= sf]/f]gfsf] efO/;sf] ;dodf dlxnf lx+;f – gu]Gb| lwdfn  $@  

*= sf]le8sf] sx/df dlxnf – ozf]wf ;'j]bL  $$

efu–@ 

16 Days oF aCtIvIsm 2021: 
Global Theme:  “Orange the world: End violence against women now !”  

National Theme: æ3/}af6 z'? u/f}“, dlxnf lx+;f cGTo u/f}“Æ

!= d / d – ;]/f]g lu/L  %@

@= k"0f{lj/fd – k|ult l;hfktL  %^ 

#= :jtGq k~5L – k|l;4L av|]n  ^)

$= cFWof/f]sf] hfnf] – dlgiff v8\sf ^^

%= aflwPF cfkm\g} ;+;f/df – /lGhtf 8ª\ufn &@ 

^= dnfO{ klg cfsfz p8\g b]pg\ – lgt]z s'df/ klG8t  &*

&= 3/}af6 ;'? u/f}F, dlxnf lx+;f cGTo u/f}F – C[lifs]z ofbj  *$

*= My Mother – Asmita subedi  *&

(= 3/af6} dlxnf lx+;f cGTo u/f}F – /f]zg 7fs'/  **

!)= d gf/L xf] – 6]s axfb'/ la=s=  () 

and public spaces from the home to the paddy fields; their perseverance and 
aspiration to live a life free from violence. The poems beautifully convey the 
fears, tears, and cheers of life-changing past experiences and the future hopes 
and dreams for a just society where women can live in dignity.    

I take this opportunity to thank everyone who worked hard to make the series 
a success. I hope this collection will provoke thoughts on the transformative 
steps that ought to be taken for the empowerment of women and gender 
equality at all levels.

Ayshanie Medagangoda-Labé 
Resident Representative 
UNDP Nepal
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IntErnatIonal WomEn's Day 2022:
“Gender equality today for a sustainable tomorrow”  

ælbuf] eljiosf nflu cfh} n}  ª\lus ;dfgtfÆ

!= dlxnf / jftfj/0f – Hof]lt /fgL s'df/L kf;jfg  (*

@= lbuf] ljsf; nIosf nflu n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – sljtf /fpt !)@    

#= lbuf] ljsf;sf nflu n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – dgf]h cof{n  !)^

$= hnjfo' kl/jt{g / dlxnf – ;ldIff clwsf/L  !!^

%= dlxnf / jftfj/0f – lxdfgL l/hfn  !@)

^= lbuf] eljiosf] nflu cfh} n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – d]g'sf l3ld/]  !@^

&= lbuf] ljsf;sf nIosf nflu n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – ;'lGb|sf s'df/L ofbj  !#$

*= lbuf] ljsf;sf nflu n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – ;/:jtL s'df/L zfx !^* 

(= lbuf] eljiosf nflu cfh} n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – cl:dtf ;'a]bL  !$$

!) cfpF gf/Lx¿ Û – ;'l:dtf 9'+ufgf  !%)

!!= gf/L lbj; lsg < – lxdfn cfrfo{ !%^

!@ gf/L – lgd{nf la=s=  !^^

!#= lbuf] ljsf; / n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – uf}/a ;fksf]6f  !&)

!$= Gender Equality for Sustainable Development Goals – Dipika Ghimire !&^

!%= lbuf] ljsf;sf nflu n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – cf/tL kf08]  !*@

!^= lbuf] eljionfO{ n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – e"ldsf a'9fyf]sL  !*^

!&= xfdL k'?if eof}F – v'dg zdf{  !(@

!*= gf/L / jftfj/0f  – cGhgf xdfn  !(*

!(= g]t[Tjstf{ gf/L – efjgf cj:yL  @))  

@)= lbuf] ef]ln – ;latf hf]zL  @)$

@!= lbuf] eljiosf nflu n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf – c?0f nf]x/  @!@

multi-Country Poem recitation IWD 2022  

!= A Pair of Question My Daughter May Ask - Faisal Oddang, Indonesia @@)

@= A Girl from South - Okky Madasari, Indonesia @@@

#= Millenial's  Earth - Dr. Oshadhi Karunasekara, Sri Lanka @@$

$= Election Night  
- Vivimarie Vanderpoorten, Sri Lanka @@%

%= Just Let Them Be - Dr. Roshini Pieris, Sri Lanka @@(
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Picture: Priyamjha, Sankatmochan D.S.R. School
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gf/ L  g}   5}   s]  j|mf]   k/   ef/L   

n  jiff{ dxtf]  

>L cfw'lgs / fli6«o dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}8f

s]   sx]   5}   gf/ L  5}   ;a k/   ef/  L  
O aft s]   xd e'm7\na}   l5 

gf/ L  g}   5}   s]  j|mf]   k/   ef/  L

xF l5o}   xd n8ls,  

xF l5o}   xd gf/  L 

cfa g}   ag]  s]   5}   s]  j|mf]   k/   ef/  L 

xd l5o}   ct]   s7f]  /   

h]   alxh]  a}   t axf b]  a}   k7/  f]   s]   

g}   ;'gns}   xd/  f lo ;+;f/   

xd|f]   5ofn ;kgf xhf/   

xF l5o}   xd b'uf{ s]   ¿k  

xF l5o}   xd sfln s]   ¿k 

n]  lsg g}   Eofn 5}   kfpm xd/   sdhf]  /   

;'OgnLof}   gf/  L k/   bfu nufa]   afnf  

hLo]   s]   5}   v';Lxfn Puf]   lhGbuL  

P]  Tg]  t atfa] s]   5}   ls  

gf/ L  g}   x]   s]  j|mf]   k/   ef/  L 

;'OanLof}   b]  v]   afnf  

g}   b]  v' xd/   zl/  /   

b]  lvlxs]   xof t b]  lvof}  F  

xd/   u'0f cf ;+:  sf/  

gf/ L  g}   5}   sdhf]  /  ,  

gf/ L  k/   g}   5}   s]  j|mf]   hf]  /    

ddtf s]   d'/  t 5}  ,  

b'Mv s]   38Ld]   k5f8L g}   56}   5}    

s}  nfg]   ;Dem}   5}   oL hdfgf  

gf/ L  s]   OHht dfq]   s]  nf ;]    

eh]  { 5}   b'Mv k'/  fgf  

dg xd/   sx}   5}   a9Þt]   hfO{ oL b]  z s]   gf/  L  

gf/ L  g}   5}   s]  j|mf]   k/   ef/  L 

cfFv d]   5}   ;kgf xhf/    

n]  lvg tf]  8]  nf ckg]   gft]  bf/   5}   tof/    

sly xd/   Ox]   uNtL 5}   ls xd  

l5o}   lo b]  z s]   gf/  L  

n]  lvg xd e'm7\n]  a}   lo ;a s]    

pO8 h]  a}   ;e]   ;dfh s]   3]  /  f tf]  O8 s]   

;e]   b'Mv s]   xd x6]  a}    

cf gf/  L k/   cfhfbL n'6]   a}   

O{ cTofrf/  L ;dfh s]   cfa g}   ;xa}    

xd l5o}   lo b]  z s]   gf/  L 

cfa g}   ag]   s]   5}   s]  j|mf]   k/   ef/  L

d}  lynL d}  lynL
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gf/ L  5}  g s;}  dfly af]  em

n  jiff{ dxtf]  

>L cfw'lgs / fli6«o dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}8f

s;n]   eG5 ls gf/ L  ;a}   dfly af]  em x'G5g <  

of]   s'/  fnfO{ d em'6f]   k|df0f u5{' 

gf/ L  5}  g s;}  dfly af]  em 

xf]   xF' d s]  6L  

xf]   xF' d gf/  L  

ca aGbLg s;}  dfly af]  em 

d 5' otL s7f]  /    

aUg' k¥of]   eg]   b'ª\ufnfO{ klg aufO{lbG5' 

;'g]  g dnfO{ of]   ;+;f/  n]    

d]  /  f]   klg ;kgfx¿ lyof]   xhf/  

xf]   xF' d b'uf{sf]   ¿k  

xf]   xF' d sflnsf]   :  j¿k  

t/   5}  g efsf]   v'6\6f d]  /  f]   sdhf]  /   

;'g gf/ L dfly bfu nufpg]  x¿ 

afFr]  /   b]  vfp 5' Pp6f v'zLsf] lhGbuL 

otL dfq k|df0fLt ug{'5 sL 

gf/ L  5}  g s;}  dfly af]  em

Women are not a burden  
on anyone

n  Barsha mahato
Shree Adhunik Rastriya Secondary School, Hetauda, Hetauda

Who says that women are burden on everyone?
I can prove it to be false
Women are not a burden on anyone

Yes, I am a girl
Yes, I am a woman
I will no longer be a burden on anyone
I am now determined
If I have to drown, I will even drown a rock
The world does not listen to me
I too had thousands of dreams 

Yes, I embody goddess Durga
Yes, I represent goddess Kali
But my feet have not given up yet
Hey listen, you who tarnish women
I will show you how I live a happy life
As I have to prove just that
Women are no burden on anyone

English Translationg]  kfnL ?kfGt/  0f
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;'g x]  g]  {x¿,  

gx]  /   d]  /  f]   zl/  /   

x]  g{' 5 eg]   x]  /   d]  /  f]   u'0f /   ;+:  sf/   

gf/ L  5}  g sdhf]  /  ,  

gf/ L dfly 5}  g s;}  sf]   hf]  /    

ddtfsf]   d'tL{ xf]  ,  

b'Mvsf]   38Ldf k5f8L x6\lbg  g\  

lsg a'e\mb}  g of]   hdfgf  

gf/ L sf]   OHht dfq ubf{  

x'G5 ;a}   b'Mv k'/  fgf]    

dg d]  /  f]   olt dfq eGb}   5 sL  

a9f]  ;\ of]   b]  zsf]   gf/  L  

gf/  L 5}  g s;}  dfly af]  em

cfFvfdf 5g\ ;kgf xhf/    

t/   tf]  8\gnfO{ cfˆgf]   gft]  bf/  x¿ 5g\ tof/   

s]   d]  /  f]   of]   uNtL xf]  , 

sL d xF' of]   b]  zsf]   gf/  L <  

t/   of]   s'/  fnfO{ d em'7f]   k|df0f u5'{ 

p8\5' ;a}   ;dfhsf]   3]  /  f tf]  8]  /  

;a}   b'MvnfO{ d x6fpF5'  

gf/ L dfly cfhfbL n'6fpF5'  

of]   cTofrf/  L ;dfhnfO{ ca ;xFlbg 

d xF' of]   b]  zsf]   gf/ L  

ca alGbgF s;}  dfly af]  em

Listen you onlookers,
Don't stare at my body
If you wish to see, then look at my qualities and values
Women are no longer weak

Women are not at the mercy of anyone
There are the face of love and affection
They never turn back in times of need
Why doesn't this society understand
Only by respecting women
All sorrow and pain become a thing of the past
The only thing that my heart says
Is for women of this country to move ahead
Women are not a burden on anyone

They carry thousands of dreams in their eyes 
But relatives are around to dismantle them
Is it a fault of mine,
That I am a woman of this country?
But I will prove this wrong
Will fly high breaking all the social shackles 

Will remove all the pain and sorrow
Will bestow freedom on the women
Will no longer tolerate this unjust society
I am woman of this nation
I will no longer be a burden on anyone.

English Translationg]  kfnL ?kfGt/  0f
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Picture: Anehal Thakur
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Women's security, respect and employment 
foundation for a prosperous nepal

n  Pooja Pathak
Jana Namuna Secondary school, Surkhet

The one who creates the history of this universe
The great giver who upbrings the world in her womb
Why is she in such a state today
The mother of the universe walking with pain and sorrow

Creator of nature, savior of the universe
Her respect is inevitable
If women's rights are given to women
If her innocence was not exploited
She may not have had to face violence today
Why does not this cruel society condemn such violence.

Early morning news report about rape
And I want to question; in this way when will women get  
their rights?

She is goddess Mahakali
She is Bhrikuti and also Sita
She is the mother and also the father at times
She is truth beholder and she is also Draupadi
There is nothing that women cannot do in this world

dlxnf ;'/  Iff, ;Ddfg /   /  f]  huf/  M 
;d[4 g]  kfnsf]   cfwf/   

n  k"hf kf7s
hg gd'gf dfWolds ljBfno, ;'v{]t

;+;f/  sf]   Oltxf; /  Rg]   lgdf{tfsf]    

hutnfO{ sf]  vdf af]  sL x'sf{pg]   dxfg bftfsf]    

cfh lsg o:  tf]   5 l:ylt  

pg}   b'v cfˆgf]   kNn'df af]  sL lxF8\g]   hutsL dftfsf]   

k|s[ltsL /  rgfstf{, hut hf]  ufpg]   pgsf]   sfo{  

pgs}   ;Ddfg ug{' kg]  { ePsf]   5 ckl/  xfo{  

clwsf/   gf/  Lsf]   gf/LnfO{ g}   lbP 

pgsf]   ;f]  emf]  kgsf]   nfe glnP  

xF'b}  g lyOg\ xf]  nf pgL cfh lx+;fsf]   lzsf/   

lsg ub}  {g of]   kfkL ;dfhn]   Tof]   lx+;fsf]   lwSsf/   

pbbf p7\b}   ;dfrf/  df anfTsf/  sf s'/  f ;'Ggdf cfpF5g\ 

d k|Zg ug{ rfxG5', sL of]   tfnn]   dlxnfn]   ca cfˆgf]    

xs slxn]   kfpF5g\ < 

b]  jLsf]   b]  jL dxfsfnL gL pg}    

e[s'6L gL pg}   l;tf gL pg}   

;dfofg';f/  , dftf pg}   lktf gL pg}   

;Tojlt gL pg}   b|f]  klt klg pg}   

gf/  Ln]   ug{ g;s]  sf sfo{ ;+;f/  d}   5}  g s'g}  ,

English Translation
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;+;f/  nfO{ cfˆgf]   cwLg:  ydf t'NofPtf klg  

bf]  wf/  df pg}   clUg k/  LIffsf]   lzsf/   gL pg}   

;Ltf gL pgL efujtsf]   uLtf gL pg}   

cfpg]   sl7gfO{sf]   5ftf gL pg}   

;Dk"0f{ hutsf]   dftf gL pg}   

b'Mv ;xg]   bftf gL pg}   

cfk'mnfO{ TofuL hut hf]  ufpg]  , alnbfgsf]   uftf gL pg}   .

x'ls{G5 d'n"s kfO gf/ L s}   :  of/   ;';f/    

;Dk"0f{ dfgj hfltn]   a'em'g' of]   dd{ /   ;f/    

pg}  sf]   ;'/  Iff, cl:  tÎj /   clwsf/    

gePsf]   /  fi6« x'G5 a]  sf/   

of]   ;dfhsf]   k|s[lt gL s:  tf]    

dlxnf 5f8L ;a}  nfO{ ;Ddfg u/  ]   h:  tf]    

cfˆgf]   v'6\6fdf plePsfnfO{ pbfx/  0fLo eG5g\  

cfkm" ToxfF k'Ug vf]  h]   ;a}  n]   v'6\6f tfG5g\ .  

gf/  L eO{ hlGdg]  nfO{ lsg o:  tf]   ck/  fw  

hGd ;lxt cfPsf]   xs klg cs]  {n]   nfG5g\ .

aflx/   uP pQfpnL, 3/  d}   a;]   af]  em elgG5  

dflg;s}   :  t/   ldn]  sf]   5}  g pgnfO{ oxfF hxfF gf/  LnfO{  

b]  jLdf ulgG5 .  

dlxnfs}   ;xsfo{ :  j¿k aGb5 ;Eo /  fi6«  

ch{'g xf]  nfg\ eGg]   ;f]  rdf lyPF t/   /  x]  5g w[t/  fi6« 

Oltxf;sf kfgf kN6fP/   x]  /    

;k{sf] sfFr'nL em}   cfˆgf]   ;f]  rfO km]  /    

k'u]  sf]   5 gf/  Lsf]   xs k'?ifeGbf w]  /  }   tn  

cflv/   b'a}   ;[li6sf /  rgf  

t/   klg dlxnfeGbf k'?if g}   lsg k|an <

But even after conquering the world 
She is in a dilemma, she is always put to test
She is Sita, and also Geeta of Bhagwat
An umbrella to all incomes difficulties
Mother of the entire universe
One who endures pain
Offers herself,  saves the world and epitome of sacrifice.

A nation grows with the care of women
All human race needs to understand her value and essence
Without her security, existence and rights
A nation will become no place of use

What kind of a society is this
It respects all except women
Those standing on their own are called exemplary
But if she tries to do so then they pull her legs from behind
Even  the inherent right is snatched away.

If she steps out she is bad, if stays home she is a burden
The people are not equal here, but she is called a goddess
Its only with the collaboration of women that  
a nation can become civilized
Thought they were Arjun but turned out to be Dhritarastra

Look back at the pages of history
Don't change your thoughts like a snake changing its skin
The rights of women have gone way below than of men
They are both creators of universe
But why are men more prominent than women?

 

English Translation
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cfdf /  fi6«klt eP tfklg 5f]  /  L lgd{nfn]   GofP kfPsL 5}  gg\  

d]  /  f]   k|Zg 5 oxfF M– s]   gf/  L eO{ hlGdg]  n]   cfˆgf]  

clwsf/   NofPsL 5}  gg\ <  

kfngf u/  ]   t x'g]   lyof]   oxfF ;+ljwfgsf]   

/  Iff u/  L, dlxnfsf]  , OHhtsf]  , ;Ddfgsf]   

dlxnfn] kfpg' k5{ /  f]  huf/   /   lzIffsf]   clwsf/    

pgL lzlIft eP, lzlIft x'G5 3/  kl/  jf/    

;/  sf/   klg slxn]   gf6s}   xf]  , gf}  6ª\ls g}   xf]    

eGb}   b]  z xNnfpF5g\ .  

dlxnfsf]   ;'/  Iff Jojxf/  df xf]  Og xh"/   uLtdf dfq ufFp5g\ .  

t/   ca sfg'gsf kfgfdf dfq xf]  Og 

cl:  tÎjdf nfu' agf]  ;\ rfxgfdf dfq xf]  Og 

;+ljwfgdf eP tfklg kfpg s;}  n] kfPgg\ 

;frf]   cy{df nfu" xf]; afxgfdf dfq xf]  Og\

pgs}   ;'/  Iff xf]   hutsf]   /  tg lglw  

gf/  Lsf]   xs hf]  ufpg lglDt agfp cg]  s ljlw 

anfTsf/  L, ck/  fwL, ;fydf cTofrf/  L  

cGTo ug{ lglDt ca hfufF}   ;a}   gf/  L 

cGofosf kf]  sf]  ]   ;xg]   /  f]  j6 x}  gf}  + ltdL 

sf8fF jfnf km"n ePsf]   agf}  F km"naf/  L

dlxnf, ;'/  Iff, ;Ddfg /   /  f]  huf/   

geP /  fi6« aGb5 a]  sf/    

kfpg\ ;a}  n]   Ps}  gf;sf]   clwsf/   

tadfq ;Dej 5 slNkt ;d[4 g]  kfn . 

A mother has become the President, but daughter Nirmala  
is yet to get justice
My question here is, was she born a woman with no rights?
Wish the constitution had been followed
To protect women, give them respect and honour
Women are entitled to employment and education
Only if she is educated, the family will become educated.

The government too calls it a staged act to just create a commotion
They only sing of women security, but not put it into practice
But it should no longer be limited to only the law
It should not only in words but in deeds 
Though it's in the Constitution none have received it
Enforce it in real sense and not only as an excuse.

Its her security that will secure the universe
So make ways to protect her rights.

Rapist, criminal along with tyrants
Lets us women rise up to vanish them
You are no robot to tolerate injustice
Lets become a garden with flowers including thorns

Women, security, respect and employment
Without it a nation will be of no use
Let all have equal rights
Only then a prosperous Nepal is a possibility.

English Translation
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lrq M ldgf s'df/L ;fx, >L zsn ejg sfGof dfWolds ljBfno 

Picture: Meena Kumari Sah, Shree Shakal Bhavan Kanya Secondary school
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Leadership of women

n  srijana sapkota
Shree Amar Secondary school, Baglung

Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women
Neighbors envy
At the conduct of such a home
where
Mother gives advice, father takes advice
Mother gives, father takes
Leadership of mother,  because it's those who give are above
 Cultured are the offspring
As mother's voice is respected
All are immersed in mother's love 
So,
Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women

 Let's say,
Just like in our classroom
With a bag with goodies and smiling face
Love in the soul, energetic steps
She calls all by name, reads everyone from the heart
Comes close and holds the soft hands
 She is growing old, but the lamp keeps burning
Our hearts open, childhood boosts 
 Our personality develops, with women's leadership 
In our lady teacher in the classroom

English Translation

g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]  

n  l;h{gf ;fksf]  6f
>L cd/   dfWolds ljBfno, afun'ª

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]  

cflx|; u5{g\ l5d]  sL

To}   3/  sf]   rfnf b]  v]  /  

hxfF

;Nnfx lblG5g\ cfdfn]  , ;Nnfx lnG5g\ afafn]  

lblG5g\ cfdfn]  , lnG5g\ afafn]  

g]  t[Tj 5 cfdfsf]  , lsgls, lbg]  sf]   xft 5 dfly

;F:  sf/  L 5g\ ;Gtlt

af]  nL laS5 cfdfsf]  

dfof leH5 cfdfsf]  

To;}  n]  

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]   .

dfgf}  F,

xfd|}   sIff sf]  7fdf em}  F

emf]  nfdf ;fdu|L, cf]  7df 5 d':  sfg

dgdf 5 ddtf, km'lt{nf]   5 rfn

gfd}   lnO{ af]  nfpFl5g\, ;anfO{ k9\l5g\ dg}  b]  lv

cf8d}   cfO{ ;dfpFl5g\, slnnf oL xft

9lNsG5 pgs}   pd]  /  , hln/  xG5 bLk

v'Nb5 xfd|f]   dg, kmlqmG5 xfd|}   afnfkg

lgdf{0f xfd|}   JolQmTj, gf/  Ls}   x'Fbf g]  t[Tj

sIffsf]  7fdf u'?cfdfsf]  
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To;}  n]  

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]  

dfgf}  F,

of]   s'g}   dlxnf k|d'v ePsf]   ;fdflhs ;+:  yf xf]  

hxfF

:  jfy{nfO{ k/   kG5fO{, cxdtfnfO{ 8fF8f]   s6fO{

Ps xftdf Goflos zf;gsf]   t/  fh',

csf]  { xftdf …;]  jfg}   wd{ xf]  Ú sf]   dfnf af]  lsG5

hxfF

e|i6frf/   /   bf;tfsf]   unf 3f]  l6G5

gf/  Lsf]   l;h{gf /   ;fx;sf]   cfFrn 5f]  lkG5

:  jefj emlNsG5 gf/  Lsf]  

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]   .

hxfF

b'lift 5 /  fhgLlt, gf/  L 5}  gg\ kbf;Lg

sn'lift 5 ;d'bfo, gf/  L 5}  gg\ ;Qf;Lg

eolet 5 ;dfh, gf/  L 5}  gg\ cleoGtf

t/  

hxfF 5g\, /  fi6\k|d'v /   ;/  sf/  k|d'v

tL b]  z x]  /  f}  F

8]  gdfs{ /   hd{gL x]  /  f}  F

;8sdf 5}  gg\ afnaflnsf

c1fgtfsf]   5}  g ;fd|fHo

cftª\s 5}  g sf]  le8sf]  

To;}  n]  

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]   .

Hence,
Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women

Let's say
It is a social organization headed by a woman
Where,
Selfishness is set aside, boasting is wiped out
With the scales of judicial rule in one hand,
And a garland of 'service is religion' in other
Where,
Corruption and slavery are strangled
 The creativity and courage of women is respected
It reflects the nature of a woman
Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women.

Where,
Politics is polluted, there are no women in power
 The community is corrupt, there are no women in power
The society is fearful,  women are not activists
But
Where they are the head of state and the head of government
Look at those countries
Look at Denmark and Germany
No children on the streets
Ignorance has no empire
There is no fear of COVID
As a result, 
Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women.

English Translation
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again
If again, 
the woman is disrespected
Whether it is Sita or Draupadi, they will vanish you
She will become Goddess Durga 
But if she is the protector
She will become Sharada 
She will be Parijat
The personal of woman will shine
As a result, 
Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women.

Listen,
The wearer knows where the shoe pinches
The shoulder that carries the burden, treads on the path of progress
Understand this, and hand over the power to the women
 The plane to prosperity will take off
As a result, 
Home is beautiful, family is exemplary with leadership of women.

km]  l/  

gf/  L ckdflgt eOg\ eg]  

;Ltf x'g\ jf b|f}  kbL, kfl/  lbG5g\ kQf;fkm

alg lblG5g\ b'uf{b]  jL

t/   ;'/  Ifs algg\ eg]  F

pgs}   ?k xf]   zf/  bf

pgL g}   x'g\ kfl/  hft

v'\Nb5 JolQmTj gf/  Lsf]  

To;}  n]  

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]   .

;'g,

h'g sf7df rf]  6 k'U5, bfusf]   dd{ ToxL a'em\5

h'g sfFwn]   ef/  L af]  S5, ljsf; kydf ToxL s'b\5

a'em s'/  f olQ ltdL, ;Qf ;'Dk gf/  L xft

ljdfg p8\5 ;d[l4sf]  

To;}  n]  

;'Gb/   5 3/  , gd'gf 5 kl/  jf/  , g]  t[Tj xf]   gf/  Lsf]   .

English Translation
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g]  kfn /   gf/  L

n  ;kgf e08f/  L 
bds8f dfWolds ljBfno, kfNkf 

df]  tLsf]   6f]  kL kx]  Fnf]   s5f8 ;asf]   cfFvfsf]   gfgL 

wd{ hft ;+:  s[lt el/  k"0f{ oxfF uf]  vf{nLsf of]   vfgL 

gf/  L hfu[tsf]   cfjfh ;'gL d]  /  f]   s;n]   nufpg]   u'g 

g]  kfn cfdf g]  kfn hggL g]  kfn g}   Ps gf/  L x'g\ . 

xTof lx+;f e|i6frf/     /  fhgLlt olxF gf/  Ldf vGof5g\ 

/  ut aufOsg hf]  8]  sf]   b]  zsf ;a}   b'Zdg aGof5g\  

lbgsf lbg b'Mv kL8fsf]   ;drf/   rrf{ kl/  rrf{ 5 

lrTsf/  , /  f]  bg\ 5}  g ;'lglbg]   sf]  xL b]  znfO{ ds}{ dsf{ 5 .

cfˆg}   lgd{nfsf]   OHhtdf bfu nfUof]   cfF;'sf]   vf]  nL aUof]   

eflu/  yL dfly 36gf bf]  xf]  l/  of]   efUon]   lognfO{ 7Uof]  ]    

log}   g]  kfn cfdfsf]   sfvdf oxfF ef]  sd/  L a9\b}   uof]   

cfˆgf]   :  jfy{df cl8u x'g]   afgLn]   ;+;b\ la36g eof]   .

c? b]  zsf]   ;fd' d':  sfpg]   g]  kfn dge/  L kL8}   kL8f 

sf6df/   anfTsf/   36gf lbglbg}   :  jod\nfO{ ul5{g\ 3[0ff 

bfOhf]   a/  fh'sf]   gfpFdf s'6lk6 l9nf]   3/   k'Ubf qf;, 8/    

Pl;8 cfqmd0f x'G5 slxn]   t s;}  sf]   x'Fb}  g e/   .

gf/  L a]  rlavgdf ;+nUg ;a klg cfdfsf]   sf]  vsf]   /  fk xf]   

g]  kfn h:  tf]   zflGt b]  zdf g]  kfnLnfO{ lx+;f of]   >fk xf]    

b'uf{, ;/  :  jtL, sfnLsf]   ?k x'g\ k/  ]   af]  lS5g\ ;a\ ef/  L 

OHht, ;Ddfgdf km'Nb5 hut, k'sf/  f}+ ho ho gf/  L .

nepal and women

n  sapana Bhandar
Damkada Secondary school, Palpa

A cap of pearl, yellow  costume, loved by all
Rich in religion, caste and culture, home to Gorkhalis
Hearing about women's creation, who would come to our rescue
Nepal mother, Nepal creator, Nepal is  itself a woman.

Murder, violence, corruption and politics are all poured on women
Everyone of a nation built with blood have become an enemy 
Everyday news report of sorrow and pain
But there is none to hear the cry of pain, as the country suffers.

NIrmala's honour was tarnished, with rivers flowing of tears
The incident repeated on Bhagirathi, as fate turned against her
At the lap of Nepal mother, hunger continues to grow
The habit of being self-centered led to the parliament being dissolved.

Nepal that smiles before other countries is full of pain within
As incidents of murder and rape increase everyday, hating oneself
Assault in the name of dowry, fear and terror for being home late
Acid attacks take place, with no one left to trust.

All those involved in women trafficking as also the seeds of the mother's womb
Voice in a peaceful country like Nepal is a curse on the Nepalis
If she takes the form of Durga, Saraswati and Kali, she will carry all the burden
The world harnesses with respect and honour, Hail women !

English Translation
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lrq M j[mlt s'df/ zdf{, >L zsn ejg sGof dfWolds ljBfno 

Picture: Kriti Kumar Sharma, Shree Shakal Bhavan Kanya Secondary school
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gf/  L /   g]  t[Tj

n  nlntf hf]  zL 
>L dx'gofn dfWolds ljBfno 

k|;j k8fL ;xFb}   

xfd|f]   hLjgsf nflu 

cfˆgf]   hLjg ;dk{0f ug]  { 

d]  /  L cfdf, tkfO{+{+sL cfdf 

dxfg g]  qL x'g\  

3/  sf]   efG;fb]  vL ;og sIf;Dd 

uf]  7b]  lv sfof{no;Dd 

pgsf xftsf cf}  +nf /   

v'6\6fsf k}  tnfsf]   5fk 

clg kl;gfsf]   uGw c;Lldt 5 . 

d]  /  f]   sndn]   To;nfO{ gfk]  /    

dxfg g]  qLnfO{ ;Lldt ug{' 

d]  /  f]   b':  ;fx; x'g]  5 . 

ljZjs}   Oltxf;df x]  g{'xf]  ;\  

k'?ifsf]   bDen]   /   kfl/  jf/  Ls lhDd]  jf/  Ln]   

lylrP/  , lklN;P/   a:  g'kg]  { afWotfsf aLr  

xhf/  f}  F k6s n8\b}   klg pgL p75Lg\  

k'?ifsf]   xf/  fxf/  Ldf ;dfhsf]   k|To]  s txdf 

g]  t[Tj ;DxfNg  

/   k'?ifk|wfg /  fHo ;Qfdf k'?ifsf]   3/  wGbfb]  lv 

b]  zsf]   k|zf;g ;d]  t ;DxflN5g\  

km]  l/  , k|To]  s 7fpFdf, k|To]  s ufpFdf 

Women and leadership

n  lalita Joshi
Shree Mahunyal Secondary School

Enduring labour pain
For our life
Sacrificing her own,
My mother, your mother
Is a great leader

From kitchen to the bedroom
From the cowshed to office
Stamp of her fingers and feet
And the smell of her sweat is infinite 
Measuring that with my pen
To confine the great leader
Will be my dare deed.

Look at the history of the world
Due to men's arrogance and the burden of family responsibilities
Despite the compulsion to stay subdued
She rises up even after falling thousands of time
To take up leadership at every level of the society in par with men.
And in the male dominated power structure, she looks after the 
men's household chores 
To the administration of the country
Furthermore, in every place in every village 

English Translation
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pgs}   g]  t[Tjdf dft[Tjsf]   :  g]  x klg 5  

To; sf/  0f d]  /  L cfdf, tkfO{+{++sL cfdf 

dxfg\  g]  qL x'g\  

cfcf}  +, xftdf xft ;dfTb}    

/   d'7\7L prfNb}    

xfd|f lblbalxgLx¿sf]   g]  t[Tjsf]   :  jfut u/  f+}  F 

cfdfsf]   g]  t[Tjsf]   ;Ddfg u/  f}  F 

gf/  L g]  t[Tjdf ag]  sf]   of]   phf{jfg z/  L/   

pgs]   :  jlKgn ;dfh lgdf{0fdf ck{0f u/  f}  F  

xfdLnfO{ nfU5  

Oltxf;sf kfgfdf ;Lldt  

Snf/  f h6\]  lsg, h]  gL dfS;{ 

OlGb/  f, l;/  dfcf]  , cfª;fª  

åfl/  sf b]  jL, ljBfb]  jL, cflb dfq  

cGt/  fli6«o tyf /  fli6«o dlxnf g]  qL x'g\ 

t/  , tL t k'?ifk|wfg rZdf nufP/    

gh/   ub}  { uGtL ul/  Psf dlxnf kfqx¿ x'g\ .  

gf/  Lsf]   ddtfnfO{ bf;tf 7fGg]  x¿nfO{  

gf/  LnfO{ dgf]  /  ~hgsf]   ;fwg dfGg]  x¿nfO{ 

gf/  Lsf]   af6f]   5]  ls–5]  ls anfTsf/   ug{ vf]  Hg]  x¿nfO{  

gf/  Lsf]   hGdnfO{ af]  em 7fgL e|m0fxTof ug]  {x¿nfO{ s]   yfxf <  

oxfF k|To]  s 3/  df, k|To]  s kndf gf/  Lsf]   g]  t[Tj 5  

3/  af/  df nfngkfng  

rf8jf8df ksjfg  

b'Mvdf w}  o{tf /   ddtf  

;'vdf /  Tof}  nLsf]   gfrufgn]    

3/   ;+;f/   ;hfpg]   ;h{s 

There is motherly love under her leadership
Hence, my mother, your mother
Are great leaders.
Come lets join our hands,
Raise our fists
To welcome the leadership of our sisters
Respect the leadership of our mothers
This energetic body made with women's leadership
Lets dedicate in building an ideal society for her

We feel,
Those limited to the pages of history
Clara Jetkin, Jeny Marks
Indira, Sirmao, Ang Sung
Dwarika Devi, Bidya Dev etc. 
Are only the international and national leaders
But they are only the women counted by 
Putting a men-dominated lens.

Those who regard the affection of women as slavery
Those who consider women as means of entertainment
Those who attempt to rape women on their way
Those who commit feticide by considering the birth a girl as a 
burden 
How would they know?
There is women leadership in every home, every moment
Delicacies during festival
Patience and care during times of sorrow
Dance and songs at times of happiness

English Translation
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d]  /  L cfdf tkfO{+sL cfdf  

dxfg g]  qL x'g\  

d]  /  f]   ;dfh, d]  /  f]   wd{ /   d]  /  f]   ;+:  s[ltn]   eG5  

k|To]  s gf/  L b]  jL :  j¿k x'g\  

cyf{t dlxnf g]  qL x'g\  

dftf kfj{tL lagf eujfg lzj  

dftf l;tf lagf eujfg /  fd  

ck"0f{ eP em+}    

dlxnf g]  t[Tj lagf  

3/  , ;dfh, /  fi6« ck"0f{ 5  

;+:  s[lt lj1fg /   ckfª\u 5  

To;sf/  0f cfcfF}   ;dfhdf Ps cfXjfg u/  f}  F 

;dfg cj;/   /   ;'ljwf lbO{  

;Gtfg b'j}  nfO{  

cf–cfˆgf]   lhDd]  jf/  L  

sfFwdf af]  Sb}    

3/   ;+;f/   ;DxfNg lbcf}  F 

dnfnf /  + u|]  6fn]   e}  m 

lgw{Ss af]  Ng]   /   ug]  { cj;/   lbcf}  F  

lsgls, 

dlxnfsf]   g]  t[Tj ljgf 3/  af/   rNb}  g 

dlxnfsf]   ddtf rN5, t/jf/   rNb}  g 

To; sf/  0f, 

;+;f/  df hLjgsf x/  ]  s If]  qdf  

dft[Tjk"0f{ ;'/  lIft p8fg /   cjt/  0fsf nflu  

dlxnf g]  t[Tjsf]   ;Ddfg, :  jfut cfXjfg u/  f}  F 

/   :  d/  0f u/  f}  F  

d]  /  L cfdf, tkfO{+{+sL cfdf  

dxfg g]  qL x'g\ .

My mother, your mother
Is a great leader
Says my society, my religion and my culture 
Every women is a form of goddess 
I.e. women are leaders
Like, Lord Shiva without  Parbati
Lord Ram without Sita
Becoming incomplete
Without women's leadership
Home, society and nation is incomplete
Culture and Science are feeble 
Hence, lets make an appeal to the society

Give equal opportunity and benefits
To both the child
Carrying their own responsibilities
Lets allow them to run the home and world
Like Malala and Greta
Give them an opportunity to speak out and act confidently
Because,
Without women's leadership a family cannot run
Women's affection will work, and not a sword
Hence,
In every aspect of life in the world
For motherly and safe  take off and landing 
Lets welcome and respect women's leadership
And remember
My mother, your mother
Is a great leader !

English Translation
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lrq M cld{sf s'df/L l;+x 

Picture: Armika Kumari Singh
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/  f]  n df]  8nsf ?kdf gf/  L 

n  k|LtL 7fs'/  
>L hgtf gd"gf k|fljlws dfWolds ljBfno, a]nfk6\6L

gf/  L husf ;[li6stf{  

gf/  L kfngxf/   klg  

gf/  L ljgf ;Dej 5}  g  

of]   hu– of]   ;+;f/   klg 

hGd}  b]  lv d[To';Dd  

;+3if{ h;sf]   hf/  L 5  

jf:  tjdf–  

Tof]   g}   c;n gf/  L 5 Û 

;Ltf agL o'unfO{ h;n]    

;To–lgi7fsf]   kf7 k9fof]   

/  fwf–dL/  f agL h;n]    

b'lgofFnfO{ k|]  d ug{ l;sfof]    

;Too'u, q]  tf, åfk/  –slno'u  

x/   o'udf k|]  d k'hf/  L 5 

jf:  tjdf–  

Tof]   g}   c;n gf/  L 5 Û 

Women as  role model

n  Preeti thakur
Shree Janta Model Technical School, Belapatti

Women, the creator of the universe
Women, the caretaker
Men and women do not exist
Without women its impossible
This world this universe
From birth till death,
Her struggle continues
In fact, that is a good woman.

By becoming Sita 
taught the lesson of truth and dignity to the world
By becoming Radha-Mira who
Taught love to the world
Satyuga, Treta, Dwapar or Kaliyug era
There is a lover in every era
In fact, that is a good woman.

English Translation
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e[s'6L tf/  f pbfOg\ g]  kfnL cfsf;df 

kfl/  hft /   emds cfOg\ ;flxTo ;+;f/  df  

db/  6]  /  ]  ;f, ˆnf]  /  ]  G;n]   ;]  jfsf]   efj l;sfO;s]    

gf/  Lsf]   cl:  tTj a'emfpg Snf/  f h]  6lsg cfO;s]    

h;sf]   dlxdf ufyf dfgf}   x/   Ps o'udf ef/  L 5  

jf:  tjdf–  

Tof]   g}   c;n gf/  L 5 Û 

tk;flwsfsf]   gfddf ;fFRr}   ;lt c+z'Oof rlr{t 5  

pgs}   gfd sfdn]   dfgj x/  kn x/  If0f xlif{t 5  

;fljqLn]   gfd sdfOg\ ;Tojfg arfP/    

k'?if klg k'?if x'G5 ;Rrf gf/  L kfP/   

gf/  L k'Hg]   nfos eOG5 Åbo h;sf]   bofn' 5  

jf:  Tjdf–  

Tof]   g}   c;n gf/  L 5 Û 

gofF o'usf gofF ;[li6 ug]  { klg gf/  L x'g\  

gofF o'udf gj gj b[li6 lbg]   klg gf/  L x'g\  

;xsfo{– ;Ddfg kfP kÎff nufO{ p8\g]  l5g\  

ljZjsf]   x/  ]  s s'gfdf gf/  L klg k'Ug]  l5g\  

lj1fg /   k|ljlwsf]   o; o'udf hf]   l;kfn' 5  

jf:  tjdf–  

Tof]   g}   c;n gf/  L 5  

jf:  tjdf Tof]   g}   c;n gf/  L 5 Û 

Bhrikuti shone like a star  in the Nepali sky
Parijat and Jhamak came to the literary world
Mother Teresa,  Florence have taught the value of service
Clara Jetkin has arrived to tell about the significance of women
Those who have a name with honour in every era
In fact, that is a good woman.

Among the meditators, Ansuiya is a popular name
It is with her name and deeds that humans are always happy 
with
Sabitri made a name for herself by remaining truthful
A man becomes a man together with a woman
One would become worthy of worship a women if one is 
merciful
In fact, that is a good woman.

It is the women who make new creation in the new era 
It is the women who give the first sight in the new era
If provide with partnership and respect, she will fly high
And women will reach to every corner of the world
The one who is skillful in science and technology
In fact, that is a good woman.

English Translation
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sf]  /  f]  gf efO/  ;sf]   ;dodf  
dlxnf lx+;f

n  gu]  Gb| lwdfn 
>L hgtf dfWolds ljBfno, ;'g;/L

;dfhsf]   d'n 9f]  sf lx+;fn]   ?dlnP5,

y'g]  sf aGb sf]  7fdf eoÍ/   8/   qf;df hLjg rln/  x]  5 .

cfvfFdf /  ;fPsf cfFz' ;'Ss–;'Ss ub}  { k'5\gnfO{ ;do ePg,

g]  kfnL 5f]  /  Lsf]   cfz xif{sf]   e"d/  L slt afFsL /  x]  g .

hLjg u'hf/  f rNb}   lyof]  , Tof]   ;fgf]   efO/  ;n]   tx;–gx; agfO lbof]  ,

g]  knL dlxnfnfO{ Tof]   phf8 nfUbf]   lkFh8fdf km]  /  L aGws agfOlbof]   .

;/  sf/  n]   ;xf/f  sf]   cfz t b]  vfof]   t/   a9\of]   anfTsf/  sf]   36gf,

dxfdf/  L km}  lnof]   ;ª\qmd0f lta|, kfPgg\ dlxnfn]   ;'vn]   afFRg .

5 clwsf/   ;+ljwfgdf n]  lvPsf]  , kfPgg\ k|of]  u ug{,

dlxnf lx+;f clzlIft ;dfh, dlxnf ;s]  gg\ cl3 ;g{ .

g]  kfn dfq x}  g sf]  le8 !( dxfdf/  L, ljZj ;Í6df 5,

lzlIft ;dfh pHjn eljio k|lt nlDsb}   5 .

k'?ifk|wfg ;dfh o'uf}  Fb]  lv, k|yfsf]   gfddf dlxnf kLl8t,

c´}   cN´]  sf]   5, of]   :  jfyL{ ;dfh dlxnfsf]   gfddf snÍ agL .

dfgl;stfsf]   pkh cftÍ xf]  Og\, ;kmf ;dfh /  f]  Hg ,

h'6\g' k5{ dlxnf lbbLalxgL cf–cfˆgf]   clwsf/   vf]  Hg . 

VAW during the time of Corona Virus

n  nagrendra Dhimal

Shree Janata Secondary school, Sunsari

The main door of the society is mired with violence,
Life is going on amidst fear and terror behind closed doors 
No time to wipe away the tears in the eyes.
Nepali daughter's hope and happiness are no longer left.

Life was going on, but a small virus wreaked havoc,
The Nepali woman was again held hostage in that desolate cage.
The government gave  hope of support, but the incidence of rape increased.
The epidemic spread and the infection intensified, women did not have 
any respite

Rights are codified in the constitution, but not in practice
Violence against women, uneducated society stopped women moving 
forward.
Not only Nepal, COVID-19 pandemic, the world is in crisis.
An educated society, heading towards a bright future.

A male-dominated society since many ages, victimizing women in the 
name of tradition
Still stuck this selfish society is to become a stigma in the name of women.
Terror in not an outcome of mentality, but choose a healthy society,
Women and sisters needs to unite to find their rights.

English Translation
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sf]  le8 sx/  df dlxnf

n  ozf]  bf ;'j]  bL
>L hgsNof0f dfWolds ljBfno, wgs'6f 

od/  fh?kL dxfdf/  L k[YjLdf cfO;Sof]   

/  fhfb]  lv /  ª\s;Dd cfª l;l/  ª\u agfO;Sof]   

cb[Zo 5 zq' qf; km}  nfpFb}   3'Db}  5 ;+;f/  el/   

sf]  /  f]  gf eufpg :  jf:  Yok|lt ;r]  t /  xf}  F 3l/  3l/   

;+;f/  df tx;gx; dRrfPsf]   5 sf]  /  f]  gfn]   

;r]  t eO{ lxF88'n u/   eGg'eof]   afcfdfn]   

sf]  /  f]  gfsf]   sx/  n]   cfFlQPsf lyP hgtf 

;/  ;kmfOdf dlxnfx¿s}   lyof]   cu|;/  tf 

g;{ :  jo+;]  ljsf vl6Psf lyP ufpF ufpFdf 

;fa'gkfgL lnO{ uP pgLx¿ 7fpF 7fpFdf 

Zff/  Ll/  s ?kn]   sdhf]  /   x'g ;S5g\ dlxnf 

t/   lzIff km}  nfpg dlxnf g}   5g\ klxnf 

sf]  /  f]  gfsf]   sx/  df ;a}   dflg; cfFlQPsf lyP 

dlxnf klg k'?if em}  F x/  ]  s sfddf vl6Psf lyP 

la/  fdLsf]   ;]  jf ug]  { dlxnf klg lyP

ljZjf;sf]   lbof]  ]   ;asf dgdf afnL lbP 

Women in the midst of COVID

n  yashoda subedi
Shree JanaKalyana Secondary school, Dhankuta

A pandemic like the god of death has come to earth
From King to the ordinary, everyone is frightened
The invisible enemy is roaming around the world spreading terror
Let's be vigilant of our health to avoid corona

Corona has wreaked havoc in the world
More around carefully, said parents
As the people were terrified by the havoc of Corona
It was women who were leading in sanitation

Nurse and volunteers were deployed in the villages
They went with soap and water from place to place
Women may be physically weak
But women are the first to spread education

Everyone was frightened with the havoc of Corona
Women were employed in every job like men
There were also women who served the patients
Who lit the lamp of faith in everyone's heart

English Translation
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g]  kfndf cfof]   sf]  /  f]  gf dlxnfaf6}   ;'? eO{ 

;nanfof]   oxfF ;anfO{ t;f{O t;f{O{ 

cb[Zo of]   zq' cfpFbf w]  /  }   gf/  L cfFlQP 

86]  /   k/  :  k/  Fdf ;'/  lIft e}   vl6P 

k|s[ltsf]   nLnfnfO{ Ps}  l5g\df 6fg{ ;lsGg 

cy{tGq cf]  /  fnf]   nfu]   lg cfTd ljZjf; blaGg 

;fx; a6'n]  /   lhpg'k5{ o:  tf]   a]  nf ;a}  n]   

Dflxnf egL lje]  b gu/  f}  F cfh oxfF s;}  n]   

wgL ul/  a ;fgf 7"nf ;anfO{ o;n]   ;tfof]   

;+;f/  sf w]  /  }   b]  zdf dlg;sf]   ;f]  Q/  }   agfof]   

gfOl6ª\u]  n /   Snf/  fn]   em}  F cfhsf dlxnfn]   ;+3if{ u/  ]   

cfOk/  ]   sf]  /  f]  gf;Fu n8\g'k5{ eGg]   efjsf]   l;h{gf u/  ]   

dfr{ * df gf/  L lbj; w'dwfdn]   dgfpg' 5 

gf/  Lsf]   cl:  tTj of]   ;dfhdf agfpg' 5 

gf/  L xfd|L cfdf x'g\ pgsf]   ;Ddfg ug'{k5{ 

sf]  le8;Fu xfdL Psh'6 eO{ n8\g'k5{ . 

cnu 5f}  F t/   Pstfa4 xfdL xf]  cf}  F 

;Eo gful/  s agL ;+;f/  nfO{ lrgfcf}  F 

k|fy{gf u/  f}  F xfdL ldn]   sf]  /  f]  gf rfF8}   x6\g]  5 

x/   JolQm sf]  /  f]  gf la?4sf]   nflu h'6\g]  5 . 

Corona came to Nepal, starting from a woman
It raised its head, frightening everyone
This invisible enemy, frightened many women 
But mobilized themselves with safety to face it.

The act of nature cannot be avoided at once
Even with the economy down, self-confidence cannot be supressed
Everyone should gather courage to live in times like this
Let's not discriminate against women anyomore

The rich, the poor, the big and the small, it inflicted everyone
In many countries of the world it killed scores of people
Just like Nightingale and Clara, the women of today struggled
They created the feeling that we should fight against Corona,  
if needed

Women's Day on March 8 needs to be celebrated with fanfare 
Women's existence is to be established in this society
Women are our mothers, they need to be respected
We need to fight COVID together.

We are different,  but lets get united
Let's become civilized citizens popular in the world 
Let's pray, and Corona will go away if we are united
When everyone will act against Corona.

English Translation
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d /   d 

n  ;] / f] g lu/ L
gjf] bo lzz' ;bg, x]6f}“8f

Psflt/  sf]   km]  l/    

pufpFb}   u/  ]  sf d]  /  f :  jKg  

cfh km]  l/    

d]  /  f c>' d}   lanfP  

Ps kmqmfpFbf]   km"n  

cfh km]  l/    

Tof]   ed/  fn]   ubf{ cf]  Onfof]    

d]  /  f]   ;+;f/  nfO{ cf]  u6\g]   dg  

cfh o; wtL{sf]    

s'g}   7fpF rfxFb}  g cf]  u6\g 

d]  /  f]   ltvf]   Tof]   Wjlg  

h;nfO{ d o; ;dfhdf  

lrgfpg rfxGy]  F  

cfh d o; ;dfhaf6  

ckl/  lrt x'g rfxG5'  

cfuf]  sf]   PsPs lemNsfn]    

pHofnf]   5g{ rfxg]   d  

cfh c1fgdf 8'Ag rfxG5'  

ljZjnfO{ km]  g{ vf]  Hg]   d]  /  f b[li6sf]  0f  

cfh ljZjnfO{ g}   x]  g{ vf]  Hb}  g 

of]   ;dfh  

of]   gf6s  

of]   ;f]  r 

Me and me

n  seron Giri
Navodaya Shisu Sadan, Hetauda 

One the one hand again
My dreams which are growing
Today again
My tears have dried up
A blossoming flower
Today again
That bee dried it up
My mind that holds my world
Does not want to take any space 
In this word today
My sharp tone that was
Which I wanted to 
The  society to know
Today I want to remain unknown
From the society
With every spark of fire
I wish to drown in ignorance
My view of trying to change this world
Does want to see the world at all today
This society
This act
This thought
The one who liked to mingle with all

English Translation
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;a}  ;Fu 3'Ng vf]  Hg]   d  

cfh oL zAbnfO{

cfˆgf s0f{;Dd k'of{pg ;lSbgF  

xfl/  ;s]  + d  

d]  /  f a]  bgf  

zf]  v  

oL b'Mv  

s;n]   g}   ;l'glbg]    

oxfF d}  n]   v'6\6f tfGg]    

Oiof{ ug]  {  

/   /  f]  s nufpg]   dfq e]  6]  +  

;fgf]   5Fb}   ;'lg cfPsf]   lyPF 

5f]  /  L eO{ hlGdg' kfksf]   kmn  

/   u[xdf hGd]  sf]    

Tof]   nIdLnfO{ csf{sf]   3/   k7fpg' k'0o  

of]   wd{ /   ;+:  s[ltnfO{ ;xg ;lsgF d}  n]    

of]   ;a}   s'/  fx¿n]   dnfO{ lbgx'F cl8u agfpF5  

cl8u agfpF5 Tof]   af6f]  df lxF8\g  

h'g d]  /  f cfdfa'afn]   b]  vfP  

Tof]   ;dfhnfO{ lrGg  

h;nfO{ d}  n]   kl/  jt{g ug{ rfx]   

ca d]  /  f gogdf g}   /  xg]  5}  gg\  

k|fKt ug]  { 5g Ps p8fg  

d]  /  f sNkgfsf]   kv]  6fn]  ,  

eg]  {5g\ xf}  ;nfsf]   p8fg  

xf}  ;nfsf]   p8fg ..

I cannot take these words
To my ears itself
I have already lost
My pain,
Hobbies
And worries,
Who is going to listen
I found here only those
Pulling legs
Envying 
And putting up barriers
I had heard it young
That being born as a daughter is a sin
And a sacred act to send the goddess laxmi from the 
home to other's place
I could not tolerate this religion and culture
All these things make me determined everyday
Determined to take that road
Which were shown by my parents
To know that society
Which I wanted to change
Now they will no longer remain in my vision
The wings of my imagination
Will now take the flight
Take the flight of encouragement
Flight of encouragement.

English Translation
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Purna Biram (Full stop)

n  Pragati sijapati
Navodaya Shisu Sadan, Hetauda

I used to take pride being born a daughter
Was happy to be a woman
Women were regarded as a form of goddess Durga and Laxmi
But the same daughters are killed in the womb today

Today as a woman I have happy but painful
Why does women not have equal respect
In every steps she takes on the way
Women are being disrespected and raped

You say women and men are equal
But where is women's freedom and respect
Where are women independent and free
Its difficult for women to go out of her home
For a daughter who has left her home to go out
It’s a concern whether she would return in the evening

Sometimes they are poisoned to death
Sometimes they are forced to hang themselves
Sometimes women are killed in the name of dowry
Sometimes women fall victim to domestic violence.

k"0f{lj/  fd 

n  k|ult l;hfktL
gjf] bo lzz' ;bg, x]6f}“8f

cfkm" 5f]  /  L eP/   hGdg'df uj{ nfUYof]   

cfkm" gf/  L x'g'df v'zL nfUof]   

gf/  LnfO{ t dftf b'uf{ nIdLsf]   ¿k dflgG5 /  ]   

t/   cfh ToxL 5f]  /  LnfO{ ue{d}   dfl/  G5 

cfh d gf/  L x'bfF v'zL x}  g kL8f 5 dgdf 

lsg gf/  Lsf]   OHht 5}  g ;Ddfg 5}  g 

af6f]  df rfn]  sf x/  ]  s kfOnfx¿df  

eO/  x]  sL l5g gf/  L ckdflgt /   anfs[t 

gf/  L k'?if ;dfg 5fF}   eG5f}  F 

v}   t gf/  Lsf]   :  jtGqtf /   ;Ddfg  

sxfF l5g\ gf/  L :  jtGq / cfhfb  

3/  af6 lg:  sg ufx|f]   5 gf/  LnfO{ 

aflx/   ufsL 5f]  /  L a]  n'sf 3/   kmls{l5g 

ls kmls{lbGg eGg]   dgdf ;w}   lk/   lrGtf

slxn]   ljif v'jfP/   dfl/  lG5g\ eg]    

slxn]   kf;f]   nufP/   dg{ afWo kfl/  lG5g 

slxn]   bfOhf]  sf nflu dfl/  lG5g\ gf/  L  

slxn]   3/  ]  n' lx+;fsf]   l;sf/   alG5g\ gf/  L

English Translation
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:  jtGq k~5L

n  k|l;l4 av|] n
gjf] bo lzz' ;bg, x]6f}“8f

v'nf cfsfzsf]   5fgf]   d'gL klg ;s; eO/  x]  5 

kfgLdf ?F‰bf klg ef/  L cg'e"lt u5{'  

P Û ;'lgtfsf a]  x'nfn]   t ;'lgtfnfO{ hfF8 vfP/   s'6]  5 .  

…;'g\ t Û Tof]   d'gf lyO{ lg, To;nfO{ t To;sf]   a]  x'nfn]   kl;{ 

hGtL af]  s]  /   n}  hfg cfpF5 /  ]   t ÛÚ 

…d'gf Û Tof]   t ev{/  }   !# jif{ k'lu x}  g /   ÛÚ 

…k'lu;sL lg Û ca laxf ug]  { pd]  /   e}  xfNof]  , tF h:  tf]   s'df/  L a:  g]   

rng 5}  g oxfF .Ú

s7}   Û  

gfdd}   slnnf]  kg n's]  sL d'gf  

kmqmg]  , ef]  ln :  jtGq p8\g hu agfpg a]  nfdf 

;dfhn]  ]   p;sf]   df;'dkg kfFl;nf]   8f]  /  Ln]   afFlwlbFb}   5g\  

xfF:  g]   v]  Ng]   /   eljio agfpg]   a]  nfdf ljjfx aGwg afFlwof]    

s7}   Û  

lxhf]   d'gf h:  t}   u/  L lelqPsL ;'lgtf, cfh lx+;fsf]   l;sf/    

s]   xfdL gf/L   s;}  sf]   nflu Hofg ;'lDkg dfq}   xf}F <  

s]   xfdL dlxnfsf]   lhGbuL ;a}  sf]   s7}  df dfq}   ;Lldt 5 < 

;kgf t d'gfn]   klg p8L x'g]   rGb| Ps /  fv]  ly xf]  nL 

t/   ;dfhn]   lxdfn cf/  f]  x0f ug{ gkfpFb}   ljjfx gfds 8f]  /  Ln]   

lar/  LnfO{ afFlwlbP, 

A free bird

n  Prasiddhi Bakhrel
Navodaya Shisu Sadan, Hetauda

There is suffocation even below an open sky
Oh ! Sunita's groom beat Sunit after getting drunk
"Listen, you remember Muna, the groom is coming to marry 
her off with a procession day after tommrrow"
"Muna ! she has just reached 13 years only, no?"
"Yes she became 13, now its time she get married, nobody here 
stays virgin like you. 

Pity her!
Muna whose name itself says she is a petal,
As a time when she has to flower, and build the foundation to 
fly independently tomorrow
The society is tying up her innocence with a strong string.
She is forged into a marriage union, at a time when should be 
building her future
Pity her !
Sunita, who got married like Muna yesterday was subjected to 
violence today
Are we women only to sacrifice ourselves for someone else?
Are women's life confined to only within people's  room?

Muna too may have dreamt of flying to the moon
But before she could climb the mountain the society tied her up 
with the string of marriage

 

English Translation
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Tied up her badly and pulled her
No matter who assured she looks from the outside
Due to the painful steps of the society
I am gradually being drowned in the lake
Rape, violence, women labour exploitation, child marriage….
Were all of them useless !
Were they useless, so women today are being traded in cash

"We need to raise voice against injustice"
I had heard it clearly when my teacher was taking classes in 
school
But today, I found this lacking even in myself
"Aunty, getting Muna married now is to push her to hell with 
you own hands"
The deeply rooted practices and the contributing customs
Before them, I am on one side and the society on the other
Today a woman of the country is asking for a women of the 
country,
Justice for the injustice committed to a woman
Let no other Nirmala and Sushmita become like my characters 
Munal
My mother, father, brother
Lets respect women
Let's raise our fingers with courage

g/  fd|f]  ;Fu afFw]  /   tflglbP  

cfhsn t aflx/   hlt ljZj:  t b]  lvP tfklg 

;dfhsf]   bb{gfs sbdn]   s]   ug{'  

eosf]   tfndf r'n{'Dd lg;fl;g]   u/  L 8'afpFb}   5 dnfO{  

anfTsf/  , lx+;f, gf/  L >d zf]  if0f, afn ljjfx===  

s]   lo ;a sd lyP /   Û  

s]   lo ;a sd lyP /   cfh gf/  LnfO{ gf]  6df tf}lng yflnof]  

…cTofrf/   lj?4 cfjfh p7fpg' k5{Ú 

;fgfdf u'?n]   kf7 k9fpFbf of]   eg]  sf]   k|i6 ;'g]  sL lyPF  

t/   cfh :  jM cfkm'n]   cfkm'd}   o;sf]   cefj kfPF 

…clG6 tkfO{+{++n]   d'gfsf]   ljjfx u/  fpg',  

p;nfO{ tkfO{+{++s}   xftaf6 gs{ k'of{pg' xf]  Ú 

h/  fb]  lv pd|]  sf k|yf  

Tolxdfly emg\ dnhn ub}  { /  flvPsf l/  lt logsf cufl8  

d Ps tkm{ /   ;dfh csf]  { tkm{  

cfh b]  zsL Ps gf/  Ln]   b]  zsf gf/  LnfO{,  

gf/  Lk|tL ePsf]   cGofosf]   nflu Gofo dfUb}   5]    

d]  /  f]   kfq d'gf h:  tf lgd{nf /   ;'l:  dtf c? s'g}   gf/  L aGg 

gk/  f]  ;\  

d]  /  f cfdf, a'af, efO, bfh'  

gf/  LnfO{ ;dfg 7fgf}  F,  

lx+;|sdfly Ps ;fy cf}  Fnf p7fcf}  F 

English Translation
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lrq M lk|o+sf dxtf], ;sn ejg sfGof dfWolds ljBfno 

Picture: Priyanka Mahato,  Sakal Bhawan Girls Secondary School
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c“Wof/f]  sf]   hfnf]  

n  dlgiff v8\sf
gjf] bo lzz' ;bg, x]6f}“8f

cfdfafsL k's'nL Kof/  L

k'hf /   cf/  wgf ul/   /  fv]  sf

3/  sf]   d]  nf]  d]  ;f]   efF8fs'8f ug{ ;a}   l;sfP

t/   l;sfPgg\ bO{ zAb /  fVg

k7fPgg\ cª\u]  hLsf]   P] /   g]  kfnLsf]   s v k9\g

k/  fO{ wg hf]   lyO{

afnv}   pd]  /  df ljjfxsf]   aGwgdf 3fFl6 aflwlbP

gfl8df r'/  f afnf /   xTs]  nfdf 3/   u[x:  yLsf]   u?ª\uf]   lhDd]  jf/  L

Tof]   sfnL h;nfO{ 3/  sf]   cfFugsf]   Ps kfOnf cl3  

6]  Sg lbPgg\ cfh Ps cGhfg\sf]   z/  0fdf lyO{

;dfh k/  af6 klg gb]  v]  sL p;n]   cfh PSsf;L  

;dfhsf]   s'?k lgotL ef]  Ug' kg]  {

ha bfOhf]   ;fydf lyPg

p;sf]   cfTd ;Ddfg xftdf /  x]  g

ljjfx ul/   lelqPls b'nxL geO{

bf;L /   lg/  Gt/   3[0ffsf]   kfqf]   eO{

dfG5]  sf]   hLjg d'Nojfg x'Fb}  g /   <

t/   p eg]   gf]  6x¿sf]   la6f]  df ef/  tsf]   s'l7ofdf lalsO{

klxnf]   5fpsf]   @@ lbg;Dd n'sfP/   /  fv]  sf]   p;sf]   tg,

aHo}  n]   upd'q 5/  L rf]  VoPsf 

Web of darkness

n  manisha Khadka
Navodaya Shisu Sadan, Hetauda

A favourite of the parents
Who had been keep worshipped
Taught to do all the household chores
But did not teach her to speak up
Did not send her to learn A B C D
Because she would belong to someone else

Tied up with a marriage union as a child
With bangles in her hands and heavy load of household duties
The little one who was not allow to step out of the house, is now 
at the mercy of an unknown
Without having seen the society, today she faced the bad fate of 
the society suddenly

When dowry was not along
Her self-respect was no longer in her hands
Not a bride who was married into the house
But a slave, always hated
Isn't it a devaluation of human life?
But she was sold for cash in Kuthiya of India
Earlier, she was hidden for 22 day during menstruation, and 
purified by grandmother who sprinkled cow urine

English Translation
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cfh ToxL tg Tof]   /  fjgsf]   xft /   s'b[li6n]   d}  lnP

c?sf]   t[i0ff d]  6\g p v]  nf}  gf eO{

cfˆgf]   lrv, lrTsf/   /   alnb|wf/   cfF;' ;a bafO /  fvL

yfxf 5 lsg < ;dfhsf]   8/  n]   .

s;n]   dgf]  an k|bfg ul/  b]of]  ;\ /   p;nfO{ <

s;n]   km'Ssf kfl/  b]of]  ;\ /   <

…s;  n]   s]   eGg]   xf]   < s]   x'g]   xf]   <Ú clg tdfd k|Zg

pÎf/   t s]  jn …vfdf]  lzÚ

Ps gf/  Lsf]   kL8f ha c? gf/  Ln]   ga'lemlbP,  

c? s;n]   a'e\m5g\ /   <

Ps gf/  Lsf]   ;fy csf]  {n]   glbP s;n]   lbof]  ;\ t <

;l[i6sf]   bftf, ;Dk"0f{ hutsL dftf

yfgdf kl'hg]   b]  ptf b]  lv lalsg]  , anfTs[t x'g]   ;a}   gf/  L x'g\

;l[i6sf]   zflGt, ljgfz ;Dk"0f{ gf/  Lsf]   xftdf x'G5

hut}   l;h{gf u/  ]  sL pgdf lx+;f, xTof, anfTsf/   ;a}  sf]   h8 5

of]   sxfgL Ps 3/  sf]   dfq}   xf]  Og s/  f]  8f}  + 3/  x¿sf]   xf]  

slt dLgf, ;Ltf, lgd{nf l;sf/   ePsf 5g\

t/   ca xf]  Og

gf/  Lx¿sf   nflu cFWof/f]  sf]   hfnf]   ta cGTo x'G5  

ha cfzfjfbL eO{ ;fdYo{sf]   Hof]  lt aN5 xfdLaf6 .

But today she is made impure by that demon
She became toy to satisfy others thirst
She kept the cry, pain and tears to herself
You know why? Due to fear of society.
Who would boost her morale?
Who would free her?
Who would say anything? What would happen? And many 
other questions
But the response is only "silence"

If the pain of a woman is not understood by another woman, 
who will understand it?
If a women does not support another women, who will?
Creator of universe, mother of the entire earth
From being worshipped to being sold, and raped, its all women
The peace and destruction of the universe is all in the hands of 
women
The one who created this universe is also subjected to  violence, 
murder and rape
This story is not only of one home, of millions of homes
Many Mina, Sita and Nirmala have fallen victim
But not anymore
The web of darkness for women will end only when we are 
hopeful and we light the lamp of ability.

English Translation
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lrq M ck/flhtf emf 

Picture: Aparajita Jha
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Stuck in my own world

n  ranjita Dangal
Navodaya Shisu Sadan, Hetauda

I was born to be  
a daughter 
Who is always
Tied in a cage
I got the religion of being  
a daughter
Who forgets to decorate herself
while busy decorating  
the house

Call it an obligation or my Karma
An agreement or a religion
I was tied
In the cage of my own room
I was dressed up
In the crowd of that cage

aflwP“ cfkm\g}   ;+;f/  df

n  /  l~htf bª\ufn
gjf] bo lzz' ;bg, x]6f}“8f

sd{ g}   5f]  /  Lsf]   

kfPsf]   lyPF d}  n]  

hf]   ;bf 

lkFh8fdf afFlwPsf]   x'G5

wd{ g}   5f]  /  Lsf]   

kfPsf]   lyPF d}  n]  

hf]   3/   

;hfpFbf ;hfpFb}   

cfkm" ;lhg la;]  {sf]   x'G5

afWotf egfF}   of sd{

;Demf}  tf egf}  F of Pswd{

afFlwPsL lyPF d

cfkm\g}   b}  nf]  sf]   lkFh8fdf 

;lhPsL lyPF d

ToxL lkFh8fsf]   eL8df 

English Translation
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What is there to take about  
the same world
Today I am wrapped in my  
own yard
What would I expect from  
an outside person
My pain and sorrow
The pain, but 
Who do I complain about it to?
I am away from my own people
Away from my dear ones
Suppressed with 
thousands of injuries

The sufferings inside me
Who should I complain to?
How should I calm
The havoc created upon me?

pxL ;+;f/  sf]   t s]   s'/  f ug'{

cfh d cfkm\g}   

cfFugdf a]  l/  Psf]   5'

pxL afx\o JolQmsf]   t 

s]   cfzf g}   /  fVg'

cfh cfkm\g}   ;+;f/  b]  lv 

ylst 5'

j]  bgf Joyf d]  /  f 

tL kL8f vf]  O{

sf]  ;Fu u'gf;f]   /  fvf}  F

cfkm\g}  b]  lv 6fl9PsL 5'

cfkm\g}   cfkm\gfx¿b]  lv 

xhf/  fF}   rf]  6x¿n]   

lylrPsL 5' 

dleq ePsf tL 

;Gtfk sf]  ;Fu u'gf;f]   /  fv"F d

d dfly ePsf]   

snxnfO{ s;/  L zfGt u/  f}  F d <

English Translation
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lrq M v'Za' s'df/L bf;, /fhlif{ hgs SofDk; 

Picture: Khushbu Kumari Das, Rajarshi Janak Campus
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Allow me to also fly

n  nitesh Kumar Pandit
Shree Adhunik Rastriya Secondary School, Hetauda

Allow me to all fly once
Let alone my rights
First allow be to step in this world
I also want to see from far how dark this beautiful society  
is from within.
How good this child is who was born out of me.

So I say, allow me too also fly once.

On the day of my birth, not flying ballons,  
not celebrating the day
I don't feel sorry about it, I am not worried at all
I heart is not crying to see such souls from within.

Not like you, but allow me to become a free sky just like me

Don't leave me like a daughter is left
Allow me to kiss you like a baby in your forehead, and  
huge you tight

dnfO{ lg cfsfz p8\g b]  pg

n  lgt]  z s'df/  k+l8t
>L cfw'lgs / fli6«o dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}“8f

dnfO{ lg Psrf]  6L p8\g b]  pg 

d]  /  f]   clwsf/  nfO{ 5f]  8L g}   b]  pm,  

klxnf o; ;+;f/  df kfOnf 6]  sg t b]  pg Û  

d lg x]  g{ rfxG5' ls k/  af6 x]  g{ of]   ;'Gb/   ;dfh leqaf6  

slt sfnf]   /  x]  5 .  

d af6}   hlGdPsf]   lo ;Gtfg slt c;n /  x]  5 . 

To;}  n]   eG5' dnfO{ lg Ps rf]  6L cfsfzdf p8\g b]  pg 

d   hGd]  sf]   lbg a}  n'g gkm'6fP/  , /  dfOnf]   gdfgfP/   

dnfO{ s]  xL b'Mv nfu]  sf]   5}  g, s]  xL lk/   nfu]  sf]   5}  g  

leqaf6 d'6' b'v]  /   cfTdf ?Psf]   5}  g .

dnfO{ ltdL h:  tf]   xf]  Og, dnfO{ d h:  tf]   eP/  , v'nf cfsfz  

5'g b]  pg .

dnfO{ 5f]  /  L h:  tL 5f]  8L xf]  Og 

gfgL h:  tf]   Psrf]  6L lz/  df dfd vfO{ leqL dgb]  vL  

cª\ufnL b]  pg .

English Translation
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d}n] eg]  sL x}g sL d vfgf ksfplFbgF, efF8f d:sfplbg, 

To;}  n]   Psrf]  6L kf7zfnf k'Ug b]  pg 

dnfO{ dlxnf elg klxnf xf]  Og nugzLn eO{ 

cufl8 a9\g rfxG5' .  

To;}  n]   eG5' ls dnfO{ Ps rf]  6L n8\g b]  pg Û 

eGgfn]   d /   ltdL ldn]  /   ag]  sf]   of]   ;dfhdf 

;a}  lt/   ltdLnfO{ dfq b]  V5' . 

3/  df, 5f]  /  fdf, 5f]  /  Ldf, oxfF;Dd d]  /  f]   hLjgdf klg 

d ltdLnfO{ dfq e]  6\5' 

ltdL cfkm"5f]  8L dnfO{ lg lgofn]  /   t x]  /   

ltdL h:  tf]   ;fx;L d klg t 5' lg, 

dnfO{ d]  /  }   If  dtfdf afFRg b]  pg . 

dnfO{ ltd|f]   axfb'/  Ldf s'g}   ;ª\sf 5}  g t/    

d klg ltd|} e/  df al:  bPF eg]   d leq  

ePsf]   ;Ifdtf s;/  L b]  lvPnf /  , 

To;}  n]   eG5' dnfO{ d eO{ afFRg b]  pg  

dnfO{ lg cfsfz p8\g b]  pg . 

cfw'lgs o'udf cfw'lgs klxrfg agfpg}   k5{ /   

d 5f]  /  L xF', vfgf /   efF8f d:sfpg}   k5{ /   

ltdLn]   eg]  sf]   ef]  Nkm]  , 6f6]  kfª\u]   n'uf nfpg}   k5{ /    

dnfO{ dg}   gkg]  { l8:  sf]  , Snjdf /  ft latfpg}   k5{ /    

d]  /  f]   dfly cljZjf;L af]  S;Lsf]   cf/  f]  k nfpg]   k5{ /   

I have said it that I will not cook, not do the dishes, 
So allow me to go to school once,
I don't want to be first for being a woman, but wish to move 
ahead with dedication

So, I say allow to fall down once
Mean, this society that is made of you and me
But everywhere I see only you
In the house, within the son, within the daughter even in my 
life I only come across you
You leave yourself and look at me up close
I am also courageous as you are
Allow be to also live with my abilities

I have no doubt in your courage, but
But I also live being dependent on you
How will the abilities inside me come out

So I say, allow me to live being myself
Allow me too also fly in the sky.

In a modern age, we need to have a modern identity and
And I am daughter, but do I need to cook and do the dishes
Do I need to wear the clothes that you want be to wear
Do I need to go to spend nights in a disco and club  
that I don't like
Do I need to be blamed an untrustworthy and as a witch 

English Translation
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d]  /  f]   Pp6f k|Zg 5 …dnfO{ PSn}   lxF8\g] dg 5Ú  

s]   d d]  /  f]   hLjg rnfpg ltd|f]   xft ;dfpg}   k5{ /    

dnfO{ ltdL h:  tf]  , t x'g}   5}  g  

dnfO{ d x'g b]  pg, 

dnfO{ ltdL afFRg]   hLjgz}  nL b]  vL s'g}   cfklQ lg 5}  g  

dnfO{ t d]  /  f]   tl/  sfn]   lhLjg lhpg' 5 .

ca t a'emL b]  pm d of]   ;dfhn]   agfPsf]   eGbf unt xf]  Og, cnu x'F .

ltdLn]   b]  v]  sf]   d /   d leqsf]   d df w]  /  }   km/  s 5 . 

d ltdL t x'g g;sf}Fnf t/   dnfO{ t d g}   x'g'5 .

ltdL h:  tf]   x'g gcfpg]   xf]  Og t/   olb d klg ltdLh:  t}   

elOlbPF eg] d]  /  f]   d x'g'sf]   s]   cl:  tTj /  Xof]   /   <

To;}  n]   eG5' dnfO{ d lg x'g b]  pg 

dnfO{ lg cfsfz 5'g b]  pg ..

I am a question, "I wish to walk alone",  
do I need to hold your hands to live my life?
Allow me to become myself

I have no concern about your living style,
I just want to live in my own way.

Now please understand, I am not wrong that what this society 
has made me to be, I am different.

The one you see me and the me within myself is different
I may not be able to be you, but I want to be myself.

It is not that I am not allowed to be like you, but If I also 
become like you, then I would be the significance of me  
being myself

So, I say, allow me to be myself
Allow to me to also touch the sky !!

English Translation
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3/  }  af6 ;'? u/  f}  “  
dlxnf lx+;f cGTo u/  f}  “ 

n  Clifs]  z ofbj 
>L cfw'lgs / fli6«o dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}“8f

u/  ]  sf]   5 uNtL klxnf  

ul/  /  x]  sf 5f}  F lx+;f egL dlxnf .  

u5{' s]  xL eljiodf lyof]   ;kgf  

t/   3/  s} sfddf ;dfKt eof]   ljkgf .. 

;f]  r]  sf] lyPF   aG5' JolSt 7"nf]  

t/   afn ljjfxsf]   sf/  0fn]   ;kgf /  Xof]   cw'/  f] .  

5}  g st}   dlxnfsf]   cfb/   /   ;Tsf/    

cfˆg}   5f]  /  LnfO{ ul/  /  x]  sf 5g\ anfTsf/   ..

:  jtGq afFRg]   xfdLnfO{ 5}  g clwsf/   

lsg ul/  /  x]  sf 5g\ dlxnfnfO{ olt cTofrf/   .  

hlxn]  klg sfddf cNemg]  , slxn]   x'G5 ;'v  

dlxnf g}   xf]   olt w]  /  }   ;xg;Sg]   b'Mv ..

5f]  /  f eP eg]   dgfpF5g\ 5l7of/   

t/   5f]  /  L eP eg]   dfg{nfO{ NofpF5g\ xltof/   . 

dlxnf lx+;f lj?4df ca xfdL af]  nf}  F 

3/}af6 ;'? u/f}F, dlxnf lx+;f cGTo u/  f}  F .

Lets start from home,  
lets end violence against women

n  rishikesh yadav
Shree Adhunik Rastriya Secondary School, Hetauda

I have made mistakes earlier
But you are committing violence for calling me a woman
I had dreams of doing something in future
But my reality ended with the household chores

I had thought of becoming a great person
But it remained unfulfilled due to child marriage
No where is there respect and value of women
Fathers are raping their own daughters.

We have no light to live independently
Why are they subjecting women to such injustice
Forever tanged with household work, when will she get a respite
It is only women who can endure such pain.

If a son is born then it calls for a celebration
But if it is a daughter, weapons are raised to kill her.
Now lets raise our voices against violence against women
Lets start from home, and lets end violence against women. !!

English Translation
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My mother 
n  asmita subed
Padmakanya Vidyashram Secondary school

My mother you are the best
And I wanna say that,
Roses are red
Violet's are blue
Mother you are my world and I love you
Sorry mother you didn't give a birth to a poet
Who could rhyme on you

What way is there to thank you for your heart,sweat,  
and your tears, for ten thousand things you've done  
for us from so many years.

My mother works for all family but nobody see that,
Everybody scrold her but also stay silent,  
she hide her pain and cry alone
When I see her crying I fell very bad so,
Plz everybody respect your mother because she is our world.

lrq M 8f]nL u'Ktf, ;+s6df]  rg 8L=cf/=Pr= ljBfno  

Picture: Dolli Gupta, Sankatmochan D.R.H. the school
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3/  af6 dlxnf lx+;f  
cGTo u/  f}  “

n  /  f]  ;g 7fs'/  
>L cfw'lgs / fli6«o dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}“8f

3/  af6 dlxnf lx+;f cGTo u/  f}  F 

dlxnf /   k'?if Ps h'6 eO{ cufl8 a9f}  F 

5f]l8  b]  pm dlxnfnfO{ s'6lk6 h:  tf xufFdf 

gla{;pm hGd lbg]   dlxnf x'g cfˆgf]   cfdf 

unt gh/  n]   gx]  /  f}  F ;kmf agfpm dgsf]   km"naf/  LnfO{  

cab]  lv ;/  sf/  n]   kmfF;L+ lbg'k5{ anfTsf/  LnfO{  

gla{;pm xfd|f]   b]  zsf]   /  fi6«klt g} x'g\ dlxnf  

ca gf/  L lx+;f cGTo ug{'k5{ klxnf 

xfdL ;a}   g}   xf]   dfgj ldn]  /   /  fd|f]   agfpm hut  

dlxnf / k'?ifdf lsg e]  befj h'asL ;a}  sf]   /  ftf]   g}   xf]   /  ut  

cfdf g}   xf]   dlxnf, lblb klg dlxnf  

dlxnfdfly cTofrf/   gu/   of]   sfd k'vf{x¿ ul/  GYof]   klxnf 

Lets end violence against  
women from the home

n  roshan thakur
Shree Adhunik Rastriya Secondary School, Hetauda

Lets end violence from the home
Women and men move together ahead
Stop acts like assaulting women
Don't forget the one who gave you birth is a woman

Lets not look with a bad intention, clear up the garden  
of our minds
Henceforth, the government should punish the perpetratprs
Don't forget the President of our country is a woman
Now violence against women needs to end first.

It is we humans who need to make this universe better
Why discriminate between men and women, as all have blood 
that is red
Mother is a woman, sister is a woman
Don't commit injustice on women, this is a thing of the past

English Translation
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d gf/  L xf]  

n  6] saxfb'/  la=s=
>L cfw'lgs / fli6«o dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}“8f 

d gf/  Lsf]   s]   rfxLF 5 /   of]   ;dfhdf  

dnfO{ x/  ]  s s'/  fdf k5f8L kfl/  G5  

d]  /  f klg slt cfsfª\Iff 5g\ k'tnL h:  t}   v]  Ng]   p8\g]    

ed/  f h:  t}   e'ge'gfpg]   h'gls/  L h:  t}   aNg]    

d klg s;}  sf]   cfdf x'F, 5f]  /  L x'F, lbbL alxgL x'F  

ltdLn]   k'Hg]   b]  jsL klg d}   x'F  

ltd|f]   3/   kl/  jf/  sf]   ;]  js klg d}   x'F 

d gf/  L xf]    

of]   ;dfhsf]   t s]   s'/  f, d t cfˆg}   

3/  df lg c;'/  lIft 5'  

dnfO{ 8/   nfU5 PSn}   lxF8\g  

/  ft ;fFem d]  /  f]   nflu xf]  Og /  ]   

d t ;fj{hlgs 7fpFdf klg ;'/  lIft 5}  g 

laxfg clkm; lxF8]  sf]   d, yfxf 5}  g 

3/   k'U5' ls k'lUbgF 

d t gf/  L  

lax]  sf]   a]  nf bfOhf]  ;Fu ;fl6g' kg]  { c/  ]    

d t ltdLn]   h:  tf]   eg]  p To;/  L g}   rNg' kg]  { c/  ]   

eg]   hlt bfOhf]   lbg g;s]   lhpFb}   hNg' kg]  { c/  ]   

dnfO{ d]  /  f]   cfˆg}   z/  L/   lnP/   lxF8\g 8/   nfU5 

To}   eP/   d]  /  f]   lgb{oL hL a|f]  n]   ;xof]  usf]   u'xf/   dfU5 .

I am a woman
n  tek Bahadur BK
Shree Adhunik Rastriya Secondary School, Hetauda

As a woman, what is there in this society for me
I have left behind in every way
I too have many aspirations, to play and fly like a butterfly
Buzz like the bees, and light like the fireflies
I am also a mother, a daughter and sister
You also call me a goddess
I am also the servant of your family.

Yes I am a woman
Forget about this society,
 I am unsafe even within my own home
I fear walking alone
Nights and evenings are not for me
I am not safe even in public spaces
Leaving home for work in the morning
Not sure If I will be back home 

I am a woman
Who has to be exchanged for dowry during marriage
I have to dance as per your tunes
I have to be burnt alive for not giving as much dowry as demanded
I fear carrying my own body
So, my cruel tongue calls for help.

English Translation
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oxfF t 5f]  /  f eP kfNg]   5f]  /  L eP kmfNg]    
rng /  x]  5  
tL 5f]  /  L t ue{d}   dg{ afWo 5g\  
;a}  hgfnfO{ 5f]  /  f g}   rflxg]   /  ] 
5f]  /  f 3/  sf]   OHht /   5f]  /  L 3/  sf]   ckdfg  
eGg]   P ;dfh dnfO{ eGb]  p g s]   5f]  /  L lagf  
of]   ;dfh rN5 / 

eGg t eG5f}   lg ;a}   dflg; bfdf;fxL xf]   eg]  /   
u5f}  { lg 7'nf7'nf s'/  f  
t/   lsg ;Sb}  gf}   dnfO{ ltdL;/  L 7fGg  
lsg rfxFb}  gf}   dnfO{ ltd|f]  , cfdf ;Gtfg /   lblb alxgL dfGg  
ltd|f]   hLjgbfoLgL d  
cfvL/   d]  /  f]   cfjfh g}   5}  g  
d]  /  f nflu af]  lnlbg]   sf]  xL 5}  g  
;lSbgF d kL8fx¿ kf]  Vg  
lsgsL d]  /  f zAb ;'lglbg]   sf]  xL 5}  gg\ 

eg g  
lsg lahf]  uL kfl/  G5 dnfO{  
lsg g/  fd|f]   ug]  { ul/  G5  
lsg y'lgPsf]   5 d'v d]  /  f]    
s]   d gf/L  sf]   cl:  tTj 5}  g /    
lsg d gf/L  n]   kL8f ;xg'kg]  { x]  lkg'kg]  { 
lsg ltd|f cufl8 blag'kg]  { 
To}   5f]  /  LnfO{ b]  jL egL k'hf ug]  { ;/  :  jtL, nIdL, b'uf{ c/  ]   
t/   lsg af:  tljs hLjgdf Tof]   rNb}  g c/  ]  

dnfO{ klg, e|ft[Tj efj b]  vfpg b]  p  
ltdL h:  t}   u/  L /  dfP/   afFRg b]  pm  
dnfO{ klg s[t1tf b]  vfpg dg 5  
ltdL ;/  L of]   wlt{df /  xg dg 5  
dnfO{ klg ;w}  el/   xfF:  g dg 5  
cfTdlge{/  sf ;fy afFRg dg 5 

The practice here is
To grow a son, but throw a daughter 
The daughters are forced to die in the womb
Everyone wants a son
Son is the pride of the family, while daughter a disgrace
The society that says so, tell me can this society run  
without a daughter?

Of course you say everyone is equal
Make tall claims
But why can't you accept me as equal as you
Why don't you want to accept me are yours, your mother, child and sister
As your life partners
Don't I have a voice of my own
Is there nobody to speak for me
I cannot express my pain and sufferings
Because there is nobody to listen to me

Tell me
Why am I left unattended
What am I treated badly
Why is my mouth shut
As a woman, do I have no significance
Why should I be subordinate to you
You worship the daughter as a goddess, as Saraswati, Laxmi and Durga
But why does not that apply in real life

Allow me to also express my fraternity
To live merrily as you are
I also wish to show my gratitude
To live in this world like you
I also wish to always smile
Wish to live being self-dependent.

English Translation
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dlxnf /   jftfj/  0f

n  Hof]  lt /fgL s'df/  L kf;jfg
>L j}Bgfy b]jgf/fo0f hgtf df]8]n :s"n, wg'iff

g t 3fd dlng ef]   g t h'g ef]   xtf;  

hlt bM'v ef]  u]   klg kL8f ;x]   klg 

gf/  L ltdL eOgf}   /  ]   ctf; . 

ltdLn]   cfF6]   wtL{ cfsfz :  jR5 aG5 

b"lift jftfj/  0f 6f9f efuF" eG5 

gfª\uf 8fF8f kfvf la?jfn]   9fsL  

pBf]  uaf6 cfpFg]   w'Fjf 6f9f u/  L 

af9L /   klx/  f]   cgfj[li6 ;f/  f 

oxfFsf sd;n l;Gw'kf/  L tf/   .

;Dem]   s}  n]   8fog ltdLnfO{ ;DemF]   s}  n]   k'mnGbL  

sfd gnfUg] xf]  nfp eGy]  F 5f]  Oof}   cfsfzsf]   a'nGbL  

ltdL l;h{gfsL cd"No d"xfg 

b'Mv si6 hlt ;xG5\of}   tdfd  

ltd|f]   hLjg slt ufx|f]  , slt ;xG5f}  ;s; 

hlt ;s; x'Fbf klg eOgf}   /  ]   ctf; .

Women and environment
n  Jyoti rani Kumari Paswan
Shree Baidyanath Devnarayan Janata Model School, Dhanusa

Neither has the sun faded, nor the moon anxious 
No matter how much pain and sorrow you endure 
Women, you never gave up.
If you determine, the land and sky become healthy 
Polluted environment escapes away 
Covering the barren hills with plants 
Keeping away the smokes from the industries 
Floods and landslides, low rain can be avoided 
To restore the glory of mother nature.

Some termed you witch, some named you dacoit 
They thought you were useless, but you touched the sky 
You are a precious source of creation 
You endure all the sorrow and pain 
So difficult is your life, as you endure a lot 
But no matter how much sufferings, you never give up.

English Translation
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ltdL s;}  sf]   5f]  /  L ePsL s;}  sf]   a'xf/  L ePsL 

lax]   ul/   3/   5f]  8\g'sf]   kL8f ;x]  sL  

kf;fªNxfd' z]  kf{, ;Ltf /   e[s'6L  

ltdL xf}   alxgL ;xgzLn ;LtfsL  

ltd|f]   ;fx; b]  vL k|b"if0f efU5  

/  fi6«sf]   ljsf;n]   r/  d ;Ldf gfU5,  

ltdL cfp5f}   ;asf]   lhGbuLdf cfpF5 h;/  L atf;  

jtf; ;l/   lx8\bf klg eOgf}   /  ]   ctf; .

eujfg\n]   ltdLnfO{ slt /  fd|f]   ;hfPsf]    

/  fd|f /  fd|f u'0f 5fgL ltdL dfly vGofPsf]    

ToxL u'0fn]   ubf{ ltdL 5f}   olt vf; 

vf; ePs}   sf/  0f ltdLn kf/  ]  gf}  ]   s;}  nfO{ lg/  fz 

hlt b'Mv ef]  Ubf klg eOgf}   /  ]   ctf; .

You are a daughter, a daughter-in-law 
Enduring the pain of leaving home after marriage 
Pasang Lhamu Sherpa, Sita and Bhrikuti 
You are a patient sister of Sita 
Your courage will force pollution to go away 
Will bring heights to the nation's development 
You come to bring life to all 
No matter how strong winds blow, you never give up.

God has decorated you so beautifully 
Pouring all good qualities over you 
And those qualities make you so special 
And you never disappoint anyone because you are special 
And no matter how much pain you endure, you never give up.

English Translation
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lbuf]   ljsf; nIosf nflu  
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

n  sljtf /  fpt
kßsGof ljBf>d dfWolds ljBfno, sf7df8f}“

k~rrfd/ 5Gb -u0fM h/h/hu'?_

lbuf]   eljio ;fydf ;dfgtf 5 efjgf, 

ldn]   ;a}   ;kmn x'g]   lnP/   gLlt of]  hgf  

a9fpg}   5 b]  zdf :  jtGqtf ;dfgtf, 

lnO{ gjLg ;f]  rn]   x6fpFb}   c1fgtf ..!..

htfhtf 5 jL/  tf ptfptf lj/  ª\ugf 

;a}   hgf k|s[ltsf ;dfg g}   5 l;h{gf 

a9L c3L 5/  f}  F k|sfz Hof]  lt ;j{bf ;bf 

ldn]  /   sfFw nf}   ;a}   cg]  sleq Pstf ..@..

ltdL d ;[li6sf b'a}   ;'/  Do/  Do km"n xf}  F 

n ;'S5 of]   o;}   sxfF k|zfGt zfGt d"n xf}  F 

eP/   kft ¿vsf]   dgUo xf}  F o;}  u/  L 

ltdL d r]  tgf lnO{ lx8f}  F ldnL ;w}  Fel/   ..#..

czfGt e|fGtsf h/  f s'/  Lltsf]   ynf]   ;a}   

lnO{ lxF8f}  F ;r]  tgf /   z'4 kfg{ ef]   cem}   

l56f ldnL ag]   gbL gbL ldn]  /   ;fu/   

;dfg nIo ;fydf gaGg z]  if s]   5 /   < ..$..

;'gf}  F ;a}   u/  f}  F ;w}  F cFufNgk"j{ dGyg 

abNg ¿k b]  zsf]   dxfg sd{ of]  hgf 

lj;ª\ult v/  fasf]   r'8fNg' k5{ x}   h/  f 

h'6f}  F ;d:  t xft xf]   lxdfn z}  n sGb/  f ..%..

Gender equality for  
sustainable development goals
n  Kabita raut
Padmakanya Vidhyashram Secondary School, Kathmandu

Sustainable future at hand, equality in mind and spirit 
With Policy and plans for success of all 
Will increase freedom and equality in the country 
By removing ignorance with a new thinking.

Where there bravery, there is brave women 
All are equal creations of nature 
Let's move ahead spreading the flame of light forever 
Together lets shoulder unity within diversity.

You and I are both beautiful flowers of creation 
It cannot dry up, the source of the Pacific and peace 
Like the leaves of a tree, let's be abundant 
You and I lets walk together with consciousness forever.

All the roots of the disorder are the malpractices 
Let's walk to awaken and purify it 
Drops form rivers, and rivers form the sea 
What's left to not achieve with the same goal? 

Let's all listen, think before embracing 
The great deed of changing the face of country  
The root of anomaly must be eradicated 
Let's all join hands, from mountains to nooks and corner.

  

English Translation
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lrq M lk|o+sf s'df/L ofbj 

Picture: Priyanka Kumari Yadav
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lbuf]   ljsf; nflu 
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf 

n  dgf]  h cof{n 
sflnsf dfglj1fg dfWolds ljBfno, u'NdL

s}  of}F sfnv08x¿sf]   nufgLn]    

hª\unaf6 dflg;  

dª\undf k'u]  sf]   a]  nf 

n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf k|flKtsf]   nflu ;+3if{/  t /  xg'kg{]    

kLl8tx¿sf]   kL8f  

cfhklg xfxfsf/   ul/  /  x]  sf]   b]  Vg' 

k|To]  s hLljt r]  tgfsf]   nfh kRg' xf]  

af]  lS;sf]   cf/  f]  kn]   ;'sfOPsf  

xf8 /   df;'x¿  

Gofosf k|flKtsf]  ]   j|mGwg ul/  /  x]  sf 

lgd{nfsf cfF;'x¿  

sfg'gsf 5fltdf 6fFl;Psf]   

Ú  GofoÚ   zAbn]   p4f/   eGg]   ug]  {  

k|ltIffdf 5g\,  

/  h:  jnfn]   ws]  n]  sf]   cFWof/f 5fpk8L uf]  7df  

lr;f]  ;Fu ;ª\u|fd ub}  {  

/  ut aufpFb}   

cfFz';u}   cfzf aufPsf cfFvfx¿  

aflx/  sf]   ;+;f/   km]  l/    

b]  Vg]   gb]  Vg]   bf]  wf/  d}   5g\ 

 

Gender equality for  
sustainable development goal
n  manoj aryal
Kalika Manavgyan Secondary School, Gulmi

With the investment of many ages
When humans have reached from the forest
To the mars planet
We are struggling for gender equality
The pains of the victims
Today too I see them crying for help
It  ’s a shame on every living consciousness

The bone and flesh
Dried up with the accusation of witch
Crying for justice
Are Nirmala's tears
Waiting for the word 'justice' 
Pasted on the chest of law to rescue her
Pushed into dark Chhaupadi shed by menstruation
Fighting with the cold
Spilling blood
Eyes that have drowned aspirations with the tears
The world outside though
Is in a dilemma to see and not see

English Translation
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a/  fa/  L kl;gf aufP/   klg 

gf/  L ePs} sf/  0f  

Hofnf k"/  f gkfPsf kfv'/  fx¿  

k'?ifk|wfg ;dfhaf6 lk/  f]  lnP/    

;dfgtfsf a}  hlg ls/  0fn]    

ljhosf]   cjtf/  ;Fu}    

;'lDkg]   clwsf/  sf]   kvf{Odf 5g\ 

cfh /   ca 

lje]  b lj?4 p7\g]    

Wjlgx¿ c+em a'nGb x'g'k5{  

lje]  b lj?4 rNg]   sndx¿  

cem ;;Qm x'g'k5{  

tfls, hgdfg;df k}  bf x'g]    

j}  rfl/  s j|mflGtsf]   Hjf/  ef6fn]    

n}  ª\lus lje]  b ;+/  If0f ul/  /  x]  sf]   

kbf{nfO{ w/  f;foL kf/  f]  ;\

n}  ª\lus ;dfgtfsf]   cfzLjf{b  

u|x0f u/  ]  sf]   ef]  lnsf]   

Tof]   pGgt eljiosf]   sfnv08df  

gf/  L /   k'?if  

Ps}   l;Ssfsf b'O{ kf6f eGg]   pvfgn]   

cfˆgf]   cl:  tTj hf]  luPsf]   dx;'; ug]  {5  

n}  ª\lus lje]  bn]    

Rofk]  sf RoflkPsf  

ba]  sf bafO{Psf gf/  Lx¿  

:  jtGqtfsf]   ;u/  dfyfdf pleP/    

xif{df cfFvf r'xfpg]  5g\  

Even with equal sweating
For being a woman 
The shoulders that have not got equal wage
Suffered at the hands of the male-dominated society
Is waiting for the rights to be handed over
Along with the victory by the bright rays of equality

Today and Now
The voices against discrimination
Should become stronger
The pens against discrimination
Needs to be more severe
So that, the flame of ideological revolution 
Created in people's mind
Destroys the veil protecting gender discrimination

The day after receiving the blessings of gender equality
In that age of a progressive future
Women and Men
Are two sides of the same coin,
This saying will feel to have saved its existence
The women who have been suppressed 
by gender discrimination
Will stand on the Mount Everest of freedom
And shed the tears of happiness

English Translation
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/  fHo ;~rfngsf laGb';Dd  

k|To]  s lnª\usf]   kx'Fr x'g]  5  

hnjfo' kl/  jt{g lj?4 ljhosf]   zª\v3f]  if x'g]  5 

:jR5 jftfj/  0fdf k|To]  s ;dfh  

;dfj]  zLs/  0fsf]   gd'gf aGg]  5g\ 

xf]   k/  d;To olx xf]    

cfhsf]   sd{n]    

of]   lkF9Ln]   ;L9L r9\b}   hfFbf  

y'kfl/  Psf 5g\  

yfKnf]  df gfDnf]   afFwL y'k|}   ;d:  ofsf r6\6fgx¿  

cfkm' aGg vf]  Hbf, jftfj/  0f lalu|of]   

cfh hnjfo' kl/  jt{gsf]   ;Ksfn]   

cfuf]  sf]   nKsfh:  t}  

k[YjL tfTb}  5  

lbuf]   ljsf;sf l;4fGtdf  

wld/  f]   nfu]  /    

cf}  lrToxLg aGg]   t xf]  Og k|  Zg hfUb}  5  

lo ;f/  f ;d:  ofsf]   lg/  fs/  0fn]    

gf/  Lsf]   z/  0f vf]  Hb}  5  

To;}  n]  , lgsfNg' 5 3/   leq}   y'lgPsf  

gf/  Lsf k|ltefx¿  

lbnfpg' 5 cj;/    

clg aGg]   5 ;dfj]  zL ;dfh  

h;n]   jftfj/  0fsf]   ljgfz lj?4 n8\g  

Plss[t zlQm lgdf{0f ug]  { 5  

In every point of the state governance
Every gender will have access
The trumpet will blow of the victory against climate change
Every society in a healthy environment
Will become an example of equality

Yes, this is the ultimate truth
By today's deed
As this generation takes the steps
Have many boulders of problems on their back
The environment was spoiled while trying to make onself
Today the flame of climate change
Like the flame of fire
Is heating the earth
Will deterioration of the principle of sustainable development
make it meaningless, is the question being raised
The solution of all these problems
Is seeking the shelter of women
Hence, we need to bring out the talents of women
Locked up inside the homes
Need to provide them opportunities,
And then inclusive society can be built
Which will build an integrated force 
To fight against the destruction of the environment

English Translation
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;dfg kfª\u|fn]   rn]  sf]   /  ysf]    

cfo' a9]   h:  t}    

n}  ª\lus ;dfgtfsf]   l;4fGt af]  s]  sf]   hut  

kmut\ ;'vfg'e"ltsf]    

o'ufGtsf/  L cg'ejsf]    

lbuf]   eljiosf]   vf]  hsf]    

nIo tfs]  /   ofqf ug]  {5  

h;sf]   cTofjZos sRrf kbfy{ xf]   …;dfgtfÚ 

ef]  lnsf]   efUosf]   rds lgwf{/  0f u/  ]  e}  +m, 

cfh lgikIf df6f]   /  f]  lkPsf]    

;dfgtfsf]   aLp  

ef]  nL lbuf]   eljio /   k|ultsf]   kmn lbg]    

af]  6 kSs}   aGg]  5 

Like the age of a chariot 
running with equal wheels increases
The world with the principle of gender equality
Gives a happy feeling
An experience of an epoch
Seeking a sustainable future
Will travel by setting a goal
For which the inevitable raw material is "equality"

Like determining the shine of tomorrow's future
The seed of equality 
Sown in pure mud today
Will definitely become a tree tomorrow
That gives the fruit of sustainable future and progress 

  

English Translation
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lrq M cflzsf >]i7, >L / fli6«o cfwf/e't ljBfno  

Picture: Ashika Shrestha, Shree Rastriya Adharbhut School
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hnjfo' kl/  jt{g /   dlxnf

n  ;dLIff clwsf/  L
>L efiff dfWolds ljBfno, wgs'6f

hnjfo' kl/  jt{g cg's"ng ug{ Û  
cfjZos 5 g]  t[Tj lnO dlxnf cl3 a9\g ÛÛ 

clt j[li6, cgf j[li6, v08 j[li6 klg Û  
v8]  /  L /   e'–Ifosf]   p:  t}   hf]  lvd 5 gL ÛÛ 

tfkqmd w]  /  }   a9\of]   df]  /  ª tfKn]  h'ª\df Û  
uf]  dg ;k{ e]  l6G5g\ /  ]   clxn]   cf]  nfªr'ª\df ÛÛ 

nfdv'6\6]n]   ;fg]  { /  f]  u t 8f]  Nkfdf gL k'Uof]   Û  
hnjfo'sf]   c;/  n]   kfgLsf]   d"n ;'Sof]  + ÛÛ 

jftfj/  0f klg ko{6g /   hnjfo'df klg Û  
xfd|f]   b]  z g]  kfndf lg pRr hf]  lvd 5 ÛÛ 

;u/  dfyf sfnf]   sfnf]   b]  lv+b}  5 lsg Û  
ad af?b ljiffbLsf]   k|sf]  k lbg lbg ÛÛ 

lgu'/  f]   /   l;d;fu gL dfl;P/   uof]   Û  
oxL a]  rL 5fs 6fg]  {nfO w]  /  }   si6 eof]   ÛÛ 

tTsfn ug{' kg]  { s'/  f ca rf8}   ;f]  rf}  F Û  
bL3{sfnLg ;dfwfgsf]   pkfo gL vf]  hf}  F ÛÛ 

hnjfo' d}  qLgLlt agfpg k5{ Û  

;+3 ;+:  yf /   ;/  sf/  n]   gL ;xof]  u u5{ ÛÛ

Climate change and women 
n  samiksha adhikari
Shree Bhasha Secondary School, Dhankuta

To adapt to climate change ! 
There is need for women to take the leadership ahead !!

Excess rain, no rain and sporadic rains ! 
Drought and soil erosion, there are equal risk of it !!

Temperature has increased in Morang and Taplejung ! 
Now cobra snake can be found in Olangchung !!

Mosquito-borne disease has reached Dolpa too ! 
Climate change impact has dried up water sources !!

Why is Mt Everest looking black ! 
There is daily impact of bombs, ammunition and pesticides !!

Green vegetables like Niguro and Simesaag have vanished ! 
And those surviving on selling it are suffering !!

What needs to be done immediately let's think quickly ! 
Let's seek a long-term solution to it !!

Need to make climate friendly policies ! 
With the support of all organisations and the government !!

English Translation
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kfgLsf]   d"n j/  k/   ?v /  f]  Kg}   k5{ Û  
jf]  6 lj?jfn]   jftfj/  0f ;+/  If0f u5{= ÛÛ 

3/  efG;fdf aGg]   kmf]  xf]  /  nfO{ h}  ljs dn agfcfF}   Û  
k|ljwLsf]   ef5 ljsf; jfof]   Uof; gL rnfcf]  F ÛÛ 

6f]  n l5d]  s a:  tL cgL cfdf ;d'xdf Û  
hnjfo' cg's'ngsf]   s'/  f u/  f}  F ToxfF ÛÛ 

k|s[ltsf]   hf]  lvddf w]  /  }   kg]  { dlxnf Û  
;zQm eO{ g]  t[TjlnO{ clw a9f}  F klxnf ÛÛ 

dlxnfsf]   Ifdtfsf]   clej[4L ug  { Û  
r]  tgfsf]   lbof]   jfnL k5{ cl3 a9\g ÛÛ

hnjfo' cg's"ng ;dfof]  hg ug{ Û  
lj1x¿sf]   ;xof]  u lnO{   k5{ cl3 a9\g ÛÛ 

dgf]  /  d agfp xfdL gu/  , ufpF, 3/   Û  
?v /  f]  kf}  F nufp lkkn' /   a/   ÛÛ 

df:  g}   b]  gg\ dlxnfx¿n]   t:  s/  nfO{ jg Û  
ef/  tdf efsf]   lyof]   lrK;sf]   cfGbf]  ng ÛÛ 

u|]  6f eGg]   lszf]  /  L :  jL8]  gsL lyOg\\ Û 
k|s[ltnfO{ arfp eGb}   cG;g a;L lbOg\ ÛÛ 

o:  tf w]  /  }   pbfx/  0f 5g\\ ljZj el/   x]  bf{ Û  
k|s[ltnfO{ arfsf 5f}  F dlxnfn]   g}   ubf{ ÛÛ 

Snf/  f h]  6\lsg hd{g\sf]   ;w}  jzLn dlxnf Û 
clwsf/  sf nflu nl8g\ ljZjdf g}   klxnf ÛÛ

Need to plant trees around water sources ! 
Plants protect the environment !!

Let's convert kitchen waste into bio fertilizer ! 
Let's use bio-gas with the developed technology !!

At the settlements, neighbourhood and in mother's groups ! 
Let's talk about climate change adaptation !!

Women are more vulnerable to the hazards of nature ! 
Become empowered and take the leadership ahead !!

For climate change adaptation and adjustments ! 
To move ahead with the help of experts !!

Let's make our cities, village and houses beautiful ! 
By planting trees including Pipal and Bar !!

Women stop smugglers from destroying the forest ! 
As the movement in India against chips !!

Greta is a girl from Sweden ! 
Who stages hunger strike calling to save the nature !!

There are many such examples around the world ! 
Where women have save the nature !!

Clara Zetkin, a labourious woman of Germany ! 
Was the first in the world to fight for rights !!

English Translation
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dlxnf /  jftfj/ 0f 

n  lxdfgL l/ hfn
uf] s'08] Zj/  jfndlGb/  dfWolds ljBfno, wgs'6f

;fu/  ;/ L 5 ulx/ f]  ddtf d leq  

rf} 8f, ;kmf uug em} + lbn of]  kljq .  

;Sg]  c6fFpg ;a}  d lzlz/ –j;Gt 

gf/ L, k|0fDo hggL, dlxnf cgGt .. 

cfdf, lbbL /  alxgL, lk|o;L /  kTgL 

xf} F ;Eo, lzi6 dlxnf hu yfDg ;Sg]  .  

dfof, bof /  ;dtf kl/ jf/ af6  

pTyfgsf]  hu eP ;/ sf/ af6 .. 

kL8f s7f] /  ejsf ;a si6 kmfN5f} F 

d} nf]  dg'io–dgsf]  ;xh}  kvfN5f} F . 

cfofd\ cg] sg ljif]  b[9 kfp rfN5f} F 

xfdL ljsf;–gj–bLk emnNn afN5f} F ..

5g\ 3ft, 3fp lbndf slt rf] 6 cfnf 

lx+;f c;Ld o'usf slt z"n, efnf . 

xTof x7ft c? zf] if0f vft vft  

vKb}  v;d\–d/ 0fsf]  vn–ah|kft ..

Women and climate 
n  Himani rijal
Gokundeshwor Balmandir Secondary School, Dhankuta

The affection within me is as deep as an ocean 
This heart is as sacred as the vast and clear skies
Everyone can fit it, as I am autumn-spring
Women, creator of life, female infinite
Mother, sister, love and wife you are
Who can hold the foundation as civilized and decent women
Love, affection and equality from family
With foundation of progress from the government. 

All those with pain and sorrow
We will wipe them away
We will easily clear dirty human mind
We will take determined steps in every way
We will light a bright lamp of development

Cut, scars and sores in the heart are still fresh
Violence unabated of this era with swords and knives
Sudden murder and exploitation galore
Making promises but giving bloodbath

English Translation
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wtL{ ;dfg dlxnf ;[hgf pdf5f} {+ 

of]  ljZj klg xl/ of]  gj af] 6 ;f5f}{+ . 

jftfj/ 0f wldlnFbf emg\ b'V5 5flt 

cfpm ldn] /  ca sfd u/ f} F g ;fyL .. 

;+;f/ sf gu/  jf ;a ufpF ufpF 

…jftfj/ 0f htgsf] Ú  gj r] t hufpmF .  

aGb}  ;r] t dlxnf ha nfUg yfN5g\ 

nf6f /  d"v{ dg'jf klg hfUg yfN5g\ ..

;+;f/  aGg ultnf]  dlxnf 5 cf8 

5] S5g\ t'kmfg pleP/  agL kxf8 . 

of]  ;To dGyg u/ L ;a ldNg cfpm 

: jtGq ljZj dlxnf ca b] Vg kfpFm .. 

o}  zfGt : jR5 w/ 0fL d 6] Sg kfpFm 

6f] St}  dg'io–plkofF klg 5] Sg kfpFm . 

r} tGosf]  cgnn]  hu ;] Sg kfpFm 

o: t}  ;b} j sljtf d t n] Vg kfpmF ..

Women as earth you creator
You plan new trees to make the earth green
Chest pain with polluted environment
Come lets work together my friend

Cities and villages around the world
Lets general consciousness of environment protection
When women act with consciousiness
Even the uneducated and ignorant become alert and conscious

To make a good world women are the basis
As they prevent the storm by becoming mountains
Lets share this truth and come together
To know see independent world women

Wish to stand on this peaceful and healthy world
Stop any human and bugs that bite
Lay the foundation with consciousness
And always be able to write poems like this.

English Translation
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lrq M clgzf s'df/L d+8n, o'lgez{n Psf8dL  

Picture: Anisha Kumari Mandal, Universal Academy
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lbuf]  eljiosf]  nflu  
cfh}  n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf 

n  d] g'sf l3ld/ ] 
>L lqe'jg dfWolds ljBfno, ;'g;/L

pb\ej /  ljsf;df 

gf/ L /  k'?if dfq 

/ ysf kfª\u|f lyP  

lsg xf]  < s'lGg < 

gf/L cfh sxfF 5g\ <  

k|frLg ljsf; ljrf/  u/ f} F 

b|'t  /  : yfloTj ag] /  

cfhsf]  ;+;f/ , cfw'lgs ;+;f/ 

e'tnfO{ x] bf{ 

jt{dfg ljrf/  ubf{ 

ca,  

eljiosf nflu n} lª\us ;dfgtf 

9'ª\u] o'u e} m cufl8 a9\gnfO{ 

lbuf]  ljsf; /  zflGt 5g{nfO{ 

eljiosf nflu / x/  t 5b}  5 

tL / x/ nfO{ cfh klg k"/ f ug{ ;S5'

k|s[ltnfO{ kfvf nufP/  

lbuf]  ljsf; sfxfF kf]  eP5 < 

eljio ;'gf} nf]  agfpg .. 

Gender equality today  
for sustainable future
n  menuka Ghimire
Shree Tribhuwan Secondary School, Sunsari

In evolution and development
Only women and men were
The two wheels of the chariot
By dunno why?
Where are the women today?
Let's think of ancient development
As acceleration and stability
Today's world, modern world

Looking at the past,
Considering the future
Now,
Gender equality for the future
To move ahead as in the stone age
To spread sustainable development and peace
I have dreams for the future
Which I can fulfill even today

Ignoring the nature
Where has sustainable development taken place
To make the future bright

English Translation
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eljiosf nflu ug] {l5g\  

5f] / Ln]  c7f] 6 

e] b u/ L gagfpg' x}  

pgsf]  dg s7f] / 

P]  d] / f]  xh'/ , 

: jtGq x'g lbg' g 

5f]/LnfO{ klg 

hfG5 /  d] / f]  s]  kf]  elg 

hGdFbf xh'/ sL k/ L lyPF /]  

x's] { kl5 cGt}  kf]  ;/ L / ] 

o: t}  t xf]  5f] / Lsf]  hft 

lbg]  l5g\ s'g}  lbg ;fy 

p7fpg]  l5g xh'/ sf]  lz/  

yfxf 5} g lsg dfGg' x'G5 x}  lk/  

lbuf]  eljiosf nflu cfh}  n}  ª\lus 

;dfgtf u/f}F 

o;sf]  nflu s;} sf]   

e/  gk/ f}  

;f] RyLg\ pgL, 5f] /f x'G5g\ ha ;fydf  

cgL x'G5 hLjg vf;df 

s]  yfxf, 5f] / f sxLF uO{ r'Sg] 5g\  

dgdf cfzfx¿ olt d}  5'6\g] 5g\

For the future, daughters will be determined

Don't discriminate to make her mind rigid

Oh dear,

Allow freedom

Even to the daughters

What will I lose

Was your angel when I was born

But was shifted elsewhere

A daughter by nature

Give her daily support

She will make you proud someday

Wonder why are you so worried

Gender equality today for sustainable future

Let's not depend on anyone for it

She thinks that with son at hand

The life will become special

But who knows, sons will also miss out

And break the minds and expectations

English Translation
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eljio s;n]  kf]  b] v] sf]  5  

gt st} n] v] sf]  5 

ug{';\ x / fd|f]  sd{ 

d] l6G5 dgsf] dd{

;f] Rg';\ x}  lbuf]  eljiosf nflu  

nlª\us ;dfgtf  

cgL d] l6G5 x}  dgsf Aoyf

lnª\u /  ju{df xF'b} g hft 

cGofodf k/ ] sfnfO{ lbg] 5' ;fy 

bM'vL /  bl/ b| dfly ulb{g 3ft 

cTofrf/  ;x] /  al: bg x}  d t

5f] / f /  5f] / L ;dfg x'G5g\ 

b'Mvdf k/ ]  b'a}  kf]  ?G5g\  

5f] / f hGdfpFbf vr{,  

lyof]  t, 

5f] / L hGdfpbf xif{  

b'a} nfO{ ;dfg Jojxf/   

ug{' g}  k5{ . 

Who has seen the future
Neither it is written anywhere
So do good deed
Which will heal the soul

Do think for sustainable future
Gender Equality
And then we can find the stories in the mind

Gender and class does not have any caste
Will support those in injustice
Will not betray on those suffering and the poor
Will no longer ensure atrocities

Sons and daughters are equal
If unhappy both do cry
Expenses at the birth of a son.
Happiness at the birth of a daughter
We need to now treat both equally.

English Translation
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lrq M d':sfg bf;, >L zsn ejg sGof dfWolds ljBfno  

Picture: Muskan Das, Shree Shakal Bhawan Kanya Secondary School
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lbuf]   ljsf;sf nIosf nflu  
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf 

n  ;'lGb|sf s'df/ L ofbj
>L hgtf PsfO{ k|fljlws tyf Jofj;flos dfWolds ljBfno, wg'iff

;/  sf/   lrxfpF5 b]  zsf hgtf  

s/  fpF5g\ lj1fkg eG5g\, ;dfgtf  

vf]  O{ dlxnf /  f]  Psf]   b]  v]  sf]    

vf]  O{ ul/  a /  f]  Psf]   b]  v]  sf]    

ul/  aL pGd'ng klg 5 klxnf]   nIodf,  

5}  g ef]  sd/  L cGTo ePsf]    

hLjg :  j:  y ;'lgl:  rttf x'g' k5{ /  ]  ,  

u'0f:  tl/  o lzIff aflxl/  Psf]   vf]  O{ b]  v]  sf]   . 

!& nIodf g}   k5{ 

n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf,  

eG5g\ To;}  df lx+;f cGTo ug]  {  

t/   s'6fO{ /   r'6fO{ vfO/  xG5g\ .  

x]   k'?if aGb u/   lx+;f eG5g hxfF  

d xF' Tof]   7fFpdf anfTsf/   b]  v]  sf]    

d g}   x'F ToxfF lx+;f b]  Vg]   . 

ha :  j/   lbG5g\ dlxnf To;sf]   lj?4df  

5}  g sfg'gdf ;dfgtf n]  v]  sf]   .  

ce}  mkgL, 

cf]  9f/   leq a:  g jfWo 5g\ lszf]  /  L  

;dfgtf 5 elg 9fn 6fFUg]  x¿ oxfF 

Gender equality for  
sustainable development goal
n  sundrika Kumari yadav
Shree janata Ekai Technical and Vocational Secondary School, Dhanusa

People of the country look towards the government
Advertisement say aloud, advocate for equality
But why don't you see women crying
Why don't you see the poor crying
Poverty alleviation is the first goal,
But hunger is yet to end
Healthy life needs to be ensured
But why don't you see quality education fading away.

It falls among the 17 goals
Of gender equality,
They talk of ending violence for it,
But beatings and assaults  continue.
Oh, men, stop violence where you preach
I see rape taking place there
I am one who sees violence there.
When women voice against them,
Equality is yet to be written in the law.
Girls are still confined to the sheds
Those who put up banners of equality

 

English Translation
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b]  x Jofkf/   k]  zfdf ;+nUg b]  vLG5g\ 

5}  g xf]  nf ck/  fw eg]  /   lgofNbf 

lszf]  /  L,  

;fj{hlgs :  yfgdf nDk;f/   e]  l6lG5g\ .

;+ljwfgn]   lbof]   s]   ;dfgtfnfO{, 

5'jf5't ljlrq b]  lvG5 . 

hfg'xf]  ;\ dw]  ;sf lt lhNnfx¿df x]  g{  

t]  x| jif{ gk'Ub}   ljjfx el] 6G5 .  

ca ;dfgtf x'Fb}  g xf]  nf b]  zdf 

k}  ;fdf laSg]   ;+:  sf/   cfO{;Sof]   

z'4 ;/  ;kmfO /   t s'/  f g}   5}  g  

hlt k"jf{wf/   ;a}   5l/  g]   eO;Sof]   

pkef]  u /  ]   pTkfbg z'Go eof]   b]  zdf 

s]   eGg ;lsG5 /   oxfF 

nIo nIodf g}   ;Lldt eO;Sof]   .

x'G5 ;dfwfg elg kfOnf rfNof]   

km]  /  L ;]  nfpFb}   uof]   Tolx dfOtL g]  kfn  

kl/  lrt ug{ ;s]  g kGtsf]   ck/  fwL  

xNn} xNnfdf ck/  fw d]6  L uof]   . 

cGTodf d eG5' dxf]  bo, 

aGb u/   of]   lx+;f 

aGb u/   of]   anfTsf/   

;dfgtf rfxG5f}   eg]   ltdL 

dlxnfnfO{ klg clwsf/   b]  pm 

x}  g eg]   h'g nIo 5g\ ltd|f 

To;sf]   :  yfgaf6 n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf x6fO{b]  pm .

Are themselves found involved in the flesh trade
Thinking that there is no crime, but when checked
We see girls left stranded in public places.

What did the constitution give to equality,
Untouchability continues unabated
Go to the districts in the Madhesh to see
You will find marriages taking place before reaching 13.
Now equality is not likely in the country
As the world is now saleable in cash

There is nothing about purity and sanitation 
Infrastructure is all scattered
Consumption and production has become nil in the country
When can we say about here
Goals remain limited to just goals.

Hoping for solution steps are taken
But then it fades away in my motherland Nepal
Pant's criminals could not be identified
And the crime disappeared amidst commotion.

Finally, I would say my lord
Stop this violence 
Stop this rape
If you want equality
Then give women their rights too
Otherwise from among your goals
Remove gender equality away.

English Translation
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lbuf]  ljsf; nIosf nflu  
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

n  ;/ : jtL s'df/ L zfx
>L dx] Gb| cfbz{ dlxnf dfWolds ljBfno, dxf]Q/L 

Ps xft gf/ L xf]  csf] { xft k'?if . 

clwsf/  ;a} sf]  a/ fa/ L xf]  ..

lbuf]  ljsf; eljiosf]  cuf8L cfwf/  xf]  . 

b] z ljsf; pGgltdf ;Gtltsf]  xf]  .

;+;f/ sf]  ;[li6df x'G5 hut k|v/  . 

clxn]  clxn]  dfq cl3 a9of]  gf/ L d/ v/ f .. 

cflb cfsfz 9fSg]  dflg gf/ LnfO{

Jojxf/  b] lv cfb/ ;Dd lhDd] jf/ L lng] 

cfsfz /  wtL{ e/ L gf/ Lsf]  g}  rrf{ ljsf;sf] 

cfwf/ df gf/ L ;fd] n x'g'k5{

Pp6f gf/ L lzlIft eP ;a}  lzlIft x'G5 . 

Pp6f k'¿if lzlIft eP pxL dfq x'G5 ..

afnssf]  ljz] iftf kfng kf] if0fdf cfdfn]  g}  x'lG5g\ . 

k'¿ifsf]  lhDd] jf/ L st{Jo g}  dfq x'G5 .. 

psfnL /  cf] / fnLdf ;fy ;fy}  x'G5 . 

;fgf]  ltgf]  b'Mv k/ ]  3'¿3'¿ ¿G5 .. 

gf/ L geO{ ;+;f/ df s] xL x'g]  5} g .

hutsf]  ;[li6stf{ gf/ L geO{ x'Gg ..

Equality for sustainable  
development goals
n  saraswati Kumari sah
Shree Mahendra Adarsh Mahila Secondary School, Mahottari

One hand is woman and the other man.
Rights are equal for all.
Sustainable development is the foundation of the future.
Development and prosperity of the country is for the coming generation.
Life become prime in the creation of universe
It's only that women are moving ahead

Women who cover half of the sky
Taking responsibility from behavior to respect
Discussion in the land and air is of women 
To be involved in the foundation of development

If one woman is educated then all are educated.
If a man is education only he will be educated.
The mother is there for the child's upbringing.
Men's responsibilities are only duties.

High and low in life are together
A small grief, gets one crying.
Nothing happens in the world without women.
The creation of the life is not without a woman.

English Translation
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gf/ L x'g]  >[hgfsf ;|:6f dftf elg hfG5 .
pgsf]  sfd ckf/  avfg ug] { d} n]  klg dfGb5' ..
lbuf]  ljsf;df d/  lbg]  eg] /  slxNo} 7fGb} g g7fg]  d5{ .
gf/ L k'io hxfF x'g]  3/  ;w}  nIdL ToxfF afF; 5 ..

gf/ LnfO{ lje] b ug] { kfnf]  x6] 5 .
ToxfF ljsf;zLn Tof]  / f] lsof]  ..
;a} sf]  o;}  ePsf]  5, oxfF . 

k|flrg sfndf ;Ltf /  e[s'6L ljsf;sf d"n x'g .
gf/ Lsf ;fy glng]  d'v{ tyf : jfb ePsf x'G5g\ ..
wtL{ gx'g]  cfsfzsf]  d/  oxfF x'GYof]  xf] nf .
/  sxfF gf/ Lsf]  ;Fu lnP/  a: g]  lbuf]  ljsf; x'g]  xf]  ToxfF ..

gf/ L hxfF ToxfF ljsf; x'G5 . 
ljgf gf/ L ljsf; x'Gg t xf] nf < 
gf/ L ljgf 3/  nyflnª\u eQf e'ª\u xf]  . 
wtL{ xf]  ljsf; xf] , psfnL xf]  cf] / fnL xf]  .
;'Gb/tf xf]  ef] hg xf] ,
b'Mv xf]  ;'v xf]  
gf/ L /  ljsf; xf]  b] z .

lbuf]  /  bL3{sfnLg ljsf; xf]  .
x/ ] s k|To] s sfddf gf/ L : jR5 /  ;'Gb/  ljsf; gf/ L xf]  .. 
afnjflnsfsf]  ;[hgf lzn xf]  .
ljsf; hLjg xf]  .. 
gf/ L Ps c;n ldq cfsfz /  wtL{ ljsf; /  ;xeflutf xf]  .

oq k'Hogt]  sfo{df gq / Db}g  ..
b] ptf gf/ L g}  k'Ho ljsf;sf]  ;[hgf cfdf sL 5 .
ljsf;df afnf /  ljlgtf xfd|f]  bfloTj x'g] 5 .. 
x}  o;}  x'G5 otf . 

Women as creators are also known as Sarutha mother
I also recognize her great deed
Need to sacrifice for sustainable development
Where women are worshipped, there is blessing of goddess laxmi

The time to discriminate against women has ended.
There development has stopped.
This is what happened to everyone here.

Sita and Bhrikuti are the origin of development in ancient times.
Those not taking the women on board are foolish
If there was no land, then one would not trust the sky
And where women are involved, sustainable development takes place

Where there is women, there is development
Without women development is not possible
Without women the house is in disarray
She is earth, she is development, ups and down
Beauty and food,
Sorrow and happiness
Women and development, it is the country.

It is Sustainable and long-term development.
In every work, women are pure and beautiful development is women.
The creativity of children is good.
Development is life.
Women are a good friend, heaven and earth, development and 
participation.

Women are worshipped
Mother is the creator of development 
Contribution to development is our duty
It is what happens here

English Translation
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lrq M cl:dtf dxtf], >L b]esL gd'gf cfwf/e't ljBfno  

Picture: Asmita Mahato, Shri Davki Namuna Aadharbhut School
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lbuf]  eljiosf nflu  
cfh} }  n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

n  cl: dtf ;'j] bL] 
d+un dfWolds ljBfno 

d gf/ L, 

kl/ jf/ sf]  cAan dfnL, 

;dfhsf]  g;fx¿df axg]  / ut 

clg, 

b] zsf]  ;lqmo dl: tis klg 

ckm;f] ;, 

lsg d] / f cu|;/  kfOnfx¿nfO d] 6fOb}  hfG5g\ < 

d k|lt x] g] { gh/ x¿ 6] l8b}  hfG5g\ < 

cflv/  lsg, 

d] / f ;kgfsf dxnx¿ eTsfOFb}  hfG5g\ < 

/  lsg d] / f hLjgsf ;dyn e"efux¿nfO{ 

vfN8f] df kl/ 0ft u/ fOFb}  hfG5g\ < 

lsg lje] bsf]  e"d/ Ldf k/ ] /  

rs] {sf lt b/ f/ x¿nfO{ d] / f x: t/ ] vfsf]  ;+1f lbOG5 < 

clg, ltg}  d] / f x: t/ ] vfx¿ st}  c;dfgtfn]  vf] l;Psf 5g\ 

t st}  cxdtfn]  cUn] sf .. 

Gender equality today  
for sustainable future
n  asmita subedi
Mangal Secondary School

Me a woman,

An expert gardener of the family,

Blood that flows through the veins of society,

And,

Also an active brain of the country

It's sad however,

Why are my striding steps being wiped out?

Why the attitude towards us become crooked?

But why?

Are the castle of my dreams are brought down?

And why are the flatlands of my life

are being converted into deep pits?

And why are the cracks termed as the lines in my palm?

And, the same palm lines are being taken away by inequality,

Sometimes standing tall due to ego

English Translation
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t/ , 

d 5g{ rfxG5' : jtGqtf /  ;dfgtfsf]  ljh,

rflxFb} g dnfO{ k'?ifn]  agfPsf lt zf] if0fsf ;Ldfx¿,

rflxFb} g dnfO{ lt ;+: sf/ sf gfddf 78\ofOPsf lje] tsf kvf{nx¿

d t s] jn rfxG5' 

cfh}  k~5L eO{ uug r'Dg 

xfjf eO{ axg /  kfgL eO{ aUg ..

clg lgofNg rfxfG5' eljiosf]  kvf{Odf d] / f]  cft'/  ;kgf,

;dfgtf /  : jtGqsf]  ;'gf} nf]  af6f] df rflnPsf d] / f]  kfOnfx¿

clg dgg\ ug{ rfxfG5', 

lbuf]  eljiosf]  ;'Gb/  k|ltljDj 

/  cfh} + n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

But,
I want to sow the seeds of freedom and equality,
I don't want the boundaries of exploitation made by the men,
I don't want walls of discrimination put up in the name of 
traditions,
What I only want is,
To kiss the sky as a bird,
Blow like the wind, and flow like water,
And want to peep into my dreams that are eager for the future,
My steps in the golden path of equality and freedom,
And I wish to consider,
Beautiful reflection of a sustainable future,
And gender equality today itself.

 

English Translation
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lrq M d':sfg zfx, >L lzj zlSt df]8n dfWolds ljBfno  

Picture: Muskan Shah, Shree Shiv Shakti Model Secondary School
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cfpm gf/ Lx¿ ⁄

n  ;'l: dtf 9'+ufgf
>L cd/  dfWolds ljBfno, x]6f}“8f 

gf/ Lsf]  sfFwdf ;+w}  s';+: sf/ sf]  ef/ L le/ fOG5 

p7\g}  g;Sg]  u/ L x/ kn ;dfhdf lu/ fOG5

n}  ª\lus lje] bn]  ;f; km] g{ ufx|f]  x'G5 . 

ca t lhpg klg ;fx|f]  x'G5 . 

k/ lge{/ tfsf]  s;Ldf afFlwP/ 

lg: ;fl;Psf 5g\ gf/ Lx¿ 

aGwgx¿ tf] l8g ;s] g

af6f] x¿ df] l8g ;s] g 

;kgfx¿ 6'qmfP/  

OR5fx¿ bafP/ 

3/ leq}  c3f] lift bf; agfP/  

gf/ sLo hLjg afFRg afWo kfl/ of]  .

p7 gf/ L, ca hfu 

r] tgfsf]  lbof]  Åbodf afn 

bf;tfsf]  kbf { pwf/  

cfly{s ¿kn]  ;d[4 aGg'k5{ 

lx+;fsf kvf{nx¿ 9fNg'k5{ 

ca pHofnf]  hLjg afFRg'k5{

ca lbuf]  ljsf; /  ;d[l4sf nflu 

3/ df, ;dfhdf /  / fi6«df 

gf/ Lsf]  g] t[TjbfoL e"ldsf rflxG5

ca lbn vf] n] /  n} +ª\lus ;dfgtfsf]  cfjfh p7fOG5 

Come women !
n  sushmita Dhungana
Shree Amar Secondary School, Hetauda

Women are always burdened with the load of harmful practices
They are downgraded every time in the society, making it difficult for 
them to stand up
Gender-based discrimination makes it difficult to breathe
Now it's becoming difficult event to survive.
Bounded by dependency on others
Women are suffocated
The shackles have not been broken
Paths have not taken any turn
Dreams broken
Wishes Suppressed
As undeclared slaves inside the house
Are forced to live a life in hell

Stand up women, now rise
Light the torch of consciousness in your heart
Remove the veil of slavery
Need to become economically prosperous
Need to break the walls of violence
Need to now live a bright life
For sustainable development and prosperity
In home, society and nation
The leadership role of women is needed
Now we will raise our voice freely for gender equality

English Translation
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;fdflhs s'k|yf /  s';+: sf/  tf] 8] / 

kl/ jf/ , ;dfh /  / fi6«sf]  lbuf]  ljsf; u/ fpg

5f] / Lx¿sf]  cfTdlge{/  aGb} 

lx+;fsf kbf{ Roft] /  

g] t[Tjdf k'u] /   

hLjg abn] /  b] zsf]  d'xf/ df pHofnf]  5g{' 5 .  

of] udfofsf]  h: t}  ;fx; af] s] /   

Snf/ f h] 6lsgsf h: t} ]  pT;fx e/ ] /  

cg'/ fwfsf]  h: t}  k|] ldn Åbo af] s] /  

emdssf]  h: t}  ;flxlTos r] t 5/ fP/  

ca emfF;LsL / fgLsf h: t} ]  k/ fqmd lnP/ 

dgnfO{ bl/ nf]  agfP/   

5f] / Lx¿sf dgx¿df pHofnf]  kfg] { 5f} F . 

d'l7x¿ s;] /  cFWof/ f]  ˆofs] / 

pHofnf]  lrGtg ug] { 5f} F

cfpm gf/ Lx¿  

Pp6f cleofg rfnf} F .

;dfgtfsf] , ;d;Qfsf]  /  ;fdflhs Joj: yf kl/ jt{gsf]  

clg efq gf/ L pHoflnG5]  . 

JolStTj d': s'/ fpF5 . 

kl/ jf/  /  b] zsf] , lbuf]  ljsf; /  ;d[l4sf nflu 

k'msLk'msL kfOnf rfNg ;S5]  .

t;y{ cfpm gf/ Lx¿ 

goFf ;fdflhs ;+/ rgf lgdf{0f ug{

;d;Qfsf]  a'nGb cfjfh lgsfNg

clg bf;Tj cGTo ub} { 

Pstfj4, zflGtdo ;'Gb/  g] kfn agfpg 

cfpm gf/ Lx¿, lbuf]  ljsf; u/ fpg .

By doing away with social ill-traditions and ill-practices,
For sustainable development of family, society and nation
Making daughters self-reliant
By tearing the curtains of violence
By taking up leadership
Changing lives, the country's face should be brightened up

By carrying the courage like Yogmaya
With enthusiasm like that of Clara Zetkin
Carrying the loving heart like that of Anuradha
Spreading the literary consciousness like Jhamak
With valour like that of Queen Jhansi
With a strong heart and mind
We will brighten up the minds of our daughters
With strong fists to remove the darkness
We will make a brightened thinking
Come Women
Let's run a campaign
Of equality, of equal power and social system
Of Change
And only can a woman brighten up
Her personality with smile

For sustainable development and prosperity of family and nation,
She can take strides ahead
So, come ahead Women,
To build a new social structure
To bring out a strong voice for equal power
And to end slavery
To bring a unified, peaceful and beautiful Nepal
Come ahead women, for sustainable development

English Translation
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lrq M sfhn ;fx, /fli6«o cfwf/e't ljBfno  

Picture: Kajal Shah, Rastriya Aadharbhut School
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gf/   L lbj; lsg <

n  lxdfn cfrfo{ 

a]   gL ;fd'bflos dfWolds ljBfno, kj{t 

cfh d d]   /   L cfdfn]    gf}    dlxgf sf]   vdf /   fv]   sf]    s'/   f ulb{g  

lsgsL d pgsf]    j]   bgf dx;'; ug{ ;S5'  

lsgsL pgsf]    cd'No dfof d]   /   f]    ;f/   yL 5  

lsgsL dnfO{ d]   /   f a'jfsf]    bz j6f lgn8fdsf]    d'No r'sfpg' 5 . 

dnfO{ ;To em'6sf]    km/   s yfxf 5 g ;xL /    untsf]    cGt/    yfxf 5  

/    ;xL /    untsf]    cGt/    lrGg]    ;fdYo{ /   fV5'  

g d s'g}    jlsn x'F g s'g}    g]   tf  

dnfO{ Kn]   6f]    /    c/   :   t'sf]    l;4fGtx¿ kl/   :   s[t ug]   { Ifdtf jS;]   sf]    5}   g  

d k'?if  

ToxL /   ysf]    csf]   { kfª\u|f x]   5'{  

…d]   /   f]    af6f]   df kYy/    lsg 5g\ <  

lxnf]   df lxF8\g lsg k5{  

dnfO of]    /   yn]    lyr]   sf]     

t/    d}   n]    o;}   nfO{ af]   Sg'kg]   { <Ú 

d Tof]    kfª\u|fsf]    ;':   s]   /   f ;+u}    cfkm\gf t/   +ux¿ sfa' ug{ vf]   H5' .  

d x]   5'{ d dflysf]    hLjgsf]    /   y  

/    x]   5'{ d]   /   f]    d'gLsf]    lxnf]    

Why Women's Day?
n  Himal acharya
Beni Community Secondary School, Parbat

Today I am not talking about my mother  
who kept me in her womb for nine months 
Because I can feel her pain 
Because her invaluable love is my guide 
Because I have to pay back to the ten blue marks of my father.

I do not know the difference between true and false, nor do I know the 
difference between right and wrong 
And I have the ability to tell the difference between right and wrong 
I am neither a lawyer nor a leader 
I have not developed the ability to refine the theories of Plato and Aristotle 
I am a male 
I look at the other wheel of the same chariot 
"Why are there stones in my path? 
Why walk in the mud 
I was crushed by this chariot 
But I should carry it? ”

I try to control my mind with the sigh of that wheel. 
I see the chariot of life above me 
And see the mud below me

English Translation
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To;kl5 x]   5'{ d pk|m]   sf]    kTy/     
clg dnfO /   GsfP sfnf]   kq]     
d d'gL h]    xf]   ;\, d dflysf]    /   y /    d jLr  
Pp6f 6]   sf]    lyof]    ,  
5 /    ;b}   j /   xg]    5  
gf/   L lbj; lsg < 

d ;DemG5' dlxiff;'/   sf]    aw u/   ]   sL dfG5]    Tof]    cbDo ;fx;sf]    lrRofx6  
/    p;n]    clxn]    km]   /   L/   x]   sf]    ;':   s]   /   f  
/    gb]   vLPsf]    lrTsf/    ljr km/   s vf]   lh/   x]   sf]    5' .  
dxfb]   jsf]    5ftLdf kfp /   fVbf  
p;sf]    cg'xf/   sf]    kZrftfk  
;fx;sf]    afFw km]   f/   ]   /     
lsg af9L aGof]    < 

/   fdrGb|n]    cUgL k/   LIff ln+bf  
p;n]    xfF;L xfF;L  
Tof]    /   fksf]    kL8f ;x]   sL  
/    aflx/    cfpFbf  
bfu klg lyPg /   ]     
g zl/   /   df g rl/   qdf  
oL ;a ltd|f]    ;fdYo{ xf]    eg]     
ltd|f nflu gf/   L lbj; lsg < 

ddtfsf ch;| d'xfg xf}   + eg]     
;+3if{ sL k|ltd'lT{f xf}   + eg]     
cfkm\gf cfsf+IffnfO{ 
ltnfGhnL lbP/    
;+;f/   sf]    cl:   tTj /   Iffsf nflu  
ltdL k|;'lt a]   bgf ;xg ;S5f}   + eg]     
ltd|f nflu gf/   L lbj; lsg <

Then I look at the boulder that I jumped on 
And I rushed in the black-top road 
Whatever is below me, between the chariot above and me 
There was a support, 
There Is and will always be 
Why Women's Day?

I remember the screaming of that indomitable courage of the man  
who killed Mahishasur 
And the sigh he breathes 
And I'm looking for the difference between an unseen scream. 
When putting foot on Mahadev's chest 
The remorse on his face 
Breaking the dam of courage 
Why did it become flood?

When Ramchandra took the fire test 
She did it with a smile 
She endured the pain of the heat 
And after coming out too 
There was no stain 
Neither in body nor in her character 
If all this is your ability 
Why Women's Day for you?

If you are the source of love 
If your are the epitome of struggle 
By giving up your aspirations 
To protect the existence of the world 
If you can bear labor pains 
Why Women's Day for you? 

English Translation
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s;}   sL 5f]   /   L, lbbL, alxgL x'Fbf  

s;}   sL kTgL, a'xf/   L, cfdf x'Fbf  

hLjge/    cfkm' aGg r]   i6f ug{ lsg ;Sb}   gf}   + <  

lktf /    klts}    y/   df hLjg u'hf{5f}   +  

ltd|f nflu gf/   L lbj; lsg < 

ltdL ljgf ;+;f/     

z'is d?   e"dL xf]     

ltdL ljgf db{ cl:   tTjlxg 5 eg]     

;[li6sf]    ;'?jft /    ;+xf/     

ltd|f]    xftdf 5 eg]     

ltd|f nflu gf/   L lbj; lsg < 

;u/   dfyfsf]    lxdrfFb/    leqsf]    kf;fª Nxfd'sf]    lr;f]    zl/   /   df  

Tof]   ]    hLtsf]    /   ft dxz'; u5'{ d  

/    Tof]    /   fu d}   n]    c? w]   /   }    hLljt zl/   /   df  

/   ftf]    /    tftf]    Hjfnf ag]   /     

alu/   x]   sf]    b]   vL/   x]   5' .  

Tof]    /   ft Tof]    Hjfnfsf]   ]    tfkdfg  

ltd|f]    cfFvfaf6 lsg a;{G5g\ < 

dxf]   bof  

ltdL gf/   L lbj; lsg kv{G5f}   + <  

;+ljwfgsf wf/   f wf/   fdf cfkm\gf]    af/   ]   df b]   Vbf  

dVv lsg k5f}   { <  

ltd|L 5f]   /   Ln]    ljBfnosf]    sIff sfo{ ubf{  

p;sf]    sfkLdf lt s'/   f lsg n]   Vg nufpF5f}   + < 

When you are someone's daughter, sister  
When you are someone's wife, daughter-in-law, mother 
Why can't you try become yourself in life? 
You live in the surname of father and husband 
Why Women's Day for you?

World without you 
It is a dry desert 
If a man is non-existent without you 
The beginning and the end of creation 
If it is in your hand 
Why Women's Day for you? 
In the cold body of Pasang Lhamu inside the snow of Everest 
I feel that night of victory 
And see that heat flowing  
As red and hot flame in many other living bodies

That night the temperature of that flame 
Why does it rain from your eyes?

Madam 
Why do you wait for Women's Day? 
When you see yourself in the articles of the constitution 
Why are you happy? 
While your daughter is doing school home work 
Why do ask her to write them in her copy?

English Translation
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ca ltdLnfO{ gldtf ;'lgtfsf]     

lgd{nf kGtsf]    cfFz'n]    kufNg' x'gg  

cfª\;fª\ ;'sL /    u+u'afO{x¿ klg  

ltdLx¿g}    xf}   + 

xf]    ltdLx¿ sdhf]   /    5f}     

/    ta;Dd sdhf]   /    /   xg]    5f}     

ha;Dd ltdLx¿nfO{ nflu/   xG5  

ha;Dd ltdLx¿ /   f]   P/    ljGtL ug{ 5f]   8\b}   gf}     

ltd|f xftdf s;}   n]    s]   xL ydfpg]    5}   g 

ltdL dnfO{ gx]   /     

g Tof]    ltdL d'lgsf]    lxnf]   nfO{  

xfdL dflysf]    /   ynfO{ x]   /    ltdL  

clg xfd|f]    uGtJo  

clg cfp  

xfdL ;+u;Fu}    u'8f}F   +  

Pslbg xfdLdf afo'k+v pld|g]    5  

clg xfdL  

Tof]    p8fgsf]    nflu tof/    x'g' 5  

cj clwsf/    vf]   Hg 5f]   8  

clg cfkm\gf]    clwsf/    cfkm}    agfp  

cfp ltdL /    d ldn]   /     

Tof]    p8fgsf]    tof/   L u/   f}   F . 

Now you should be melted with the tears of Namita Sunita 
Of Nirmala Pant 
You are even  
Aung San Suu Kyi and Gangubai 

Yes you are weak 
And will remain weak 
As long as you think 
Until you stop crying and begging 
No one will give you anything in your hand

Don't look at me 
Nor the mud beneath you 
Look at the chariot above us 
And our destination 
And come on 
Let's ride together 
One day we will have flying wings 
And we 
have to be ready for the flight 
Now stop looking for rights 
And make your own rights 
Come you and me together 
Let's prepare for that flight.

  

English Translation
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lrq M cGhnL s'df/L bf;, df]gfl:6s ljBfno  

Picture: Anjali Kumari Das, Monastic School
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gf/ L 

n  lgd{nf lj=s=
cd/  dfWolds ljBfno, afun'ª

k[YjL x'g\ gf/ L, 

To;} n]  t cl8u eP/  / xg ;lS5g\ . 

cfˆgf]  ;'/ Iff ulb{g eGg] sf nflu lg8/  eO cl3 plelG5g\ 

gf/ LnfO s;} n]  rf;f] sf]  gfddf, lx+;f+ ug{ vf] H5 . 

To;} n]  ca xfdL ;a}  ldnL gf/ L lx+;f+sf]  lj?4df cfjfh p7fpg'k5{ . 

?kn]  klg / fd|L l5g\ gf/ L, 

To;} n]  t 7fpF cg';f/  klx/ g ul5{g\, 

klx/ gsf]  l;dfgf j'em] sL l5g\, 

t/  oxfF gf/ Lsf]  klx/ gnfO{ lnP/ , 

sfl6G5g\ s'/ f rf] s rf] sdf, 

kfl/ G5 tn x/ ] s yf] sdf . 

rl/ qlxg ag]  gf/ L eGg]  dfgl;stf af] s] /  

;tfpg g}  vf] lhG5 gf/ LnfO{ oxfF

lje] bsf/ L ;f] r ePsf]  of]  xfd|f]  ;dfhn]  

gf/ LnfO tn emfg{ g}  vf] lhG5 oxfF . 

b] jL x'g\ gf/ L 

To;} n]  t ;a} n]  wgsL b] jL /  ljBfsL b] jL elg k'H5g\ 

t/  ToxL gf/ L 3/ df rflxF x'G5g\ lar/ L gf/ L 

v/ fj 5 ;+: sf/  oxfF, 5} gg\ gf/ L ;'/ lIft

snlÍt 5 ;dfh oxfF, x] lkG5g\ ltg}  gf/ L 

cuf8L j9]  pQfpnL eG5g\, ga9]  nfl6 /  n';L . 

Women
n  nirmala BK
Satyawati Secondary School, Baglung

Women are the Earth,
That ’s why she can remain still.
She stands unfearful of those who say that they will not protect her
Some try to inflict violence on women in the name of concern.
Therefore, we should raise our collective voice against violence against 
women.
 
Women are beautiful in their appearance,
therefore, her attire is according to the occasion,
she understands the limitation of attire,
but in the name of her attire,
there is backbiting in every alley,
her leg pulling is done in everything.
With the mind-set that women are characterless
there are attempts to harass women
With the mind-set of discrimination, this society
tries to humiliate women.
 
Woman is a goddess
That ’s why they are worshipped by everyone as the goddess of wealth  
and goddess of knowledge
But in the same house, women are in a miserable state
The tradition is bad here, women are not safe
The society stigmatizes here, women are humiliated
They are labelled as over-smart if they move forward, dumb  
and slow if they don ’t.

English Translation
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;a} sf]  ;fy /  ;xof] u kfP x'lGyg gf/ L slt v';L 

dlxgfjf/ Ldf / fV5g\ 5fpdf 

clg OHht n'6\5g\ ToxL 5fpsf]  bfpdf 

slt vf] l;of]  OHht /  cl: tTj logsf]  

?l9jfbL k/ Dk/ f /  v/ fj ;f] rsf gfpFdf  . 

cf1fsf/ L 5g\ gf/ L 

;d'Gb| h: t}  zfGt, l: y/  /  s~rg 5 logsf]  dg

a'af cfdf clg 7'nfsf]  cf1f;lhn}  dflG5g\

clg rNb}  cfPsf]  ;+: sf/ nfO{ klg 

k7fOG5 pgnfO{ hGd3/ af6 g}  

g t afa'sf]  ;Dklt x'G5 pgsf]  

gt hGd] sf]  3/  g}  

Tolt dfq}  xf] Og oxfF 

d] l6G5 hGdhft kfPsf]  y/  g}  . 

dxfg 5g\ gf/ L 

sdhf] /  g7fg pgnfO{ 

of]  ;'gf} nf]  ;+;f/  b] vfpl5g\ ltg}  gf/ Ln] , 

cfˆgf]  ?k laufl5{g\ hjfgL 

arfpg rfxlG5g\ cfˆgf]  ;GtfgnfO{, 

a? cfkm' d/ ] /  klg 

k/ fOsf]  gf;f]  g;Dem gf/ LnfO{ 

kfPb] lv 5f] / fn]  em} F lhDd] jf/ L 

cfˆgf]  sfFwdf lnG5g\ 

/ fd|f]  x'G5 b] z ljsf; hxfF x'G5g\ ;Qfl;g\ 

;xh x'G5 sfo{z} nL gf/ L eP kbfl;g . 

Women would be so happy if they received  
help and support from everyone
She is kept in isolation in the name of Chhau (menstruation)
and is raped while in chhau
Many have been raped and deprived of existence
in the name of stereotyping traditions and wrong thoughts.
 
Women are obedient
Calm like an ocean, their hearts are still and pure
She easily obeys her parents and the seniors
also does she follow the traditions
She is sent away from her birth-home
without any parental property
leaving behind her birth-home
Not only that
she even loses her surname that she was born with.
 
Women are great
don ’t think that they are weak
It ’s the same woman who shows this beautiful world,
destroying her appearance and youth
she is willing to give life to her child,
even though she has to die for that
 
Don ’t consider women as someone else ’s belonging
If given opportunity like a son,
she takes it on her shoulders
Even the country where a woman is in ruling position,
the country develops and the working style becomes easier.

 

English Translation
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lbuf]  ljsf; /   
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

n  uf} / j ;fksf] 6f
;TojtL dfWolds ljBfno 

-cg'i6'k 5Gbdf ;+/ lrt_ 

gf/ L g}  x'g\ ;[li6stf{ ;f/ f ;+;f/  ljZjsf]  . 

gf/ Ln]  g}  ;'? ul5{g\ kfOnf lbuf]  ljsf;sf]  ..

lbuf]  ljsf;sL g] t[ u|f]  xfn] {d s'g}  lyOg\\ . 

wtL{sf]  klxnL gf/ L of] ubfg 7'n}  lbOg\ ..

5f] / f5f] / L b'a}  JolQm x'g\ a/ fa/ L ;Gtlt .  

a'9] ;sfndf x'G5g\ hLjgfwf/  ;Gtlt .. 

xfd|f]  of]  b] zdf JofKt n} lª\us e] befj 5 .  

e] befj x6] dfq lbuf]  ljsf; ;Dej .. 

nfuf] + x}  g/  jf gf/ L nIo k|fKt u/ fpg .  

ul/ aL /  dxfdf/ L / f] u Joflw x6fpg .. 

ufpF jf n] s xf] ; a] ;L b] z xf] ;\ ls ljb] z jf .  

gf/ Ls}  cu'jfO{df nlDsof] ;\ b] z ;bf .. 

Sustainable development and  
gender equality
n  Gaurabh sapkota
Satyawati Secondary School

Women are the creators of the entire universe, the world
Women will begin the step towards sustainable development

Gro Harlem was the leader of sustainable development
The first woman of the earth with a very big contribution

Sons and daughters are both equal offspring
At old age they become our means of life

In our country gender discrimination is rampant
And sustainable development is possible only if discrimination is wiped out

Let's all men and women work to achieve the goals
To remove poverty and pandemic disease

Whether its village or hills or mountains, country or abroad
Let's the country move ahead always under the leadership of women

English Translation
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x6fpmF dlxnf dflysf]  lje] b ;w} Fel/  . 

lbuf]  ljsf;sf]  emG8f kmkm{/ fcf} + hu} el/  ..

lbuf]  ljsf;n]  dfq x'G5 zflGt ;/ fa/ L . 

cfFvfsf]  gfgLsf t'No dfgf} + x}  t 5f] / f5f] / L ..

x6fcf}F dgb] lv g}  zq' xf]  c;dfgtf .  

5f] / f jf 5f] / Ldf nfu" ug{'k5{ ;dfgtf ..

3/  xf] ;\ k/  xf] ;\ ls+ jf e] befj ;dfhdf . 

gu/ f] + slxNo}  xfdL s;sf]  lg k|efjdf ..

s;} n]  gu/ f} F gf/ Lx¿df e] befjgf .  

lbuf]  ljsf;sf]  nflu ckf} {F x]  z'esfdgf ..

Let's remove discrimination against women forever
And unfurl the flag of sustainable development everywhere

Only sustainable development will bring peace to all
Let's regard sons and daughters as our two eyes.

Let's remove it from our minds, inequality is our enemy
Equality should apply on sons and daughters

Whether its house or outside, or discrimination in the society
Let's never do it, under the influence of anyone

Nobody should discriminate against women
And let's all extend our best wishes for sustainable development

English Translation
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lrq M /fgf] s'df/L, ;sn ejg sGof dfWolds ljBfno  

Picture: Rano Kumari, Sakal Bhavan Girls Secondary School
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Gender equality for  
sustainable development goals
n  Dipika Ghimire 
Kanti Secondary School, Rupandehi

One day I woke up 
and saw incomplete schools. 
Men in the uniform. 
and women the fools? 
Patriarchy gone old dear. 
equality sounds cool. 

Men for the fame 
women the shame? 
Men the brave 
Women the lame? 
Men at work 
Women do the chores? 
Men the blissed 
Women do the dish? 
Men the high 
Women should be shy 
Sounds boring 
Let's give a new try.

Women the leader 
let's have a shift 
Trophies and medals 
it's her turn to lift 

Sons and daughter 
Why compromise? 
Equal the both 
So will the world rise.  
Until then, gender equality 
needs more voice. 

One day I woke up
and saw world of terror 
Fighting for the equals 
women be the warrior 
Done with the irony 
they are on the battle 
the last agony 
and they won't settle. 

Too many things to repair 
Guns and bullets 
No Malalas are scared 
Now many Gretas speak 
women in politics 
No more tricks 
An employed lady 
would sound fantastic.
 But, one day I wake up 
and saw no trees 
Earth meant to be altered 
and clues to flee 
All I can think of Mars 
To settle as refugee.
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Once think of our kids 
and decorate this place 
with all the grace. 
My urge for the heads
to think  above greed 
Change for the change
is what we all need.

One day I woke up 
and saw world of peace 
Nature at its ease.
 and humans changed 
as diplomat of justice
I saw my children 
dancing in the hill 
A world of blame 
with no dirt and ill. 
I saw my children
chasing their dreams 
Son or daughter 
equal they seem.

One day I woke up 
and saw a sustained world 
A world we needed
A world we dreamt 
Long long ago …

Nature is tears 
Climate is feared
Mountains leak 
Temperature at peak 
Thirsty, the land 
But flooded is the sea 
hands on the forehead 
and humans at their knee 
Your karma serves dear 
well. I don't disagree.

A world of problems.
and we fighting race 
forget about gender 
men or women 
Why don't we embrace? 
Him or her both the wise 
The world needs both 
to improvise. 
You hold her hand 
She'll hold yours 
Men or women
the both is all ours.

A world of infinity 
and we fighting for spaces. 
Nothing remains our 
So, lets take a break
We'll be gone soon 
and at remains only trace 
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lrq M uLtf ;fx  

Picture: Geeta Sah
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lbuf] ljsf;sf nflu  
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

n  cf/tL kf08]
>L /fh dxfTdf k"0f{eb| dfWolds ljBfno, gjnk/f;L

cfh d dgaf6} ;f]Rg afWo ag]F 

n}  ª\lus c;dfgtfsf] vf8n k'g{ cl3 a9]+ . 

sxfF lyof] cflbsfndf n}  ª\lus lje]btf 

c4{gf/LZj/ lyP ;[li6sf ljwftf ..

 

kf}/fl0fs o'u cfof] sfo{ ljeflht eP 

g/, gf/L cnu eP c;dfgtf a9\b} uP . 

o'u ljsf; x'Fb} uof] gjLg ljrf/x¿ cfP 

;dfgtfsf s'/fx¿ Oltxf;d} ;Lldt /x] ..

 

hGdb} uP ;dfhdf b]psL, 5fpk8L, ;tL h:tf k|yfx¿ 

df}nfpFb} uP ;dfhdf dlxnf lx+;fsf 8f]ax¿ . 

;'/Iff vnalnb} uP, c;'/Iff a9\b} uof] 

;|f]t ;fwg / ;DklQdf k'?if dfq xfjL eof] ..

 

lzIff :jf:Yo /f]huf/df dlxnf kl5 kg{ yfn] 

zflGt / ljsf;sf nx/x¿ ca?4 x'g yfn] . 

hgtfdf r]tgfsf] ha aNg yfNof] Hjfnf 

;dtf / ;dfgtfsf] nfUg yfNof] gf/f .. 

Gender equality for  
sustainable development
n  arati Pandey
Shree Raja Mahatma Purnabhadra Secondary School, Nawalparasi

Today I was forced to think from my heart
I move ahead to fill the gap of gender inequality.
Where was gender discrimination in ancient times
Half-woman was the creator of life.

When the mythical age came, the work was divided
Men and women were separated, inequality increased.
As the age evolved, new ideas came up
Issues of equality were limited to history.

Practices like Deuki, Chhaupadi, Sati were born in the society
The mark of Violence against women started growing in the society.
As security deteriorated, so did insecurity
Only men dominated the resources and property.

Women began to lag behind in education, health and employment
The waves of peace and development were blocked
When the flame of consciousness began to burn among the masses
Voices were raised for equity and equality.

English Translation
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cfWoflTds ;+:sf/ / lj1fgsf] ljsf; 

lrGtg dgg ;'? eof] agfpg eljiosf] cfsf/ . 

cg]s sf]l;; x'Fb} uP cg';Gwfg eP 

;dfgtfsf lglDt ljZj ;a} Ps eP .. 

gLlt clg sfo{qmd b:tfa]hd} aGb x'Fbf 

s'–;+:sf/ / s'/Lltn] ;dfhdf h/f uf8\bf . 

;dfgtfsf] gf/f ;a} cGwsf/d} x/fO/x\of] 

3/af6} c;dfgtf w]/} a9\b} uof] .. 

sfod eP n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf x'g] lyof] ljsf; 

kfpg] lyof] eljion] cu|ufdL lgsf; . 

;d[l4 / ;';f;gsf] lbnfpg cg'e"lt 

x/]s If]qdf x'gk5{ n}  ª\lus ;dfgtfsf] k|Tofe"lt .. 

eP, k'?if dlxnf ;a}nfO{ ;dfg clwsf/ ufpFufpFdf 

sfo{kflnsf, Joj:yflksf, Gofokflnsf ;a} 7fpFdf . 

:j:y /xfF}+, ;'vL /xfF}, eljionfO{ v';L agfcf}F 

lbuf] ljsf;sf nIo r'Gg Psh'6 e} cl3 a9f}F .. 

Development of spiritual culture and science
Contemplation began to shape the future.
Many attempts were made and research done
The world became one for equality.

When policy and programs are limited to the documents
When ill-traditions and customs take root in the society.
The slogan of equality disappeared in darkness
Inequality started rising from the home.

If gender equality was maintained, there would be development
The future would have got a progressive exit.
To give a sense of prosperity and good governance
Gender equality must be guaranteed in every field.

If men and women have equal rights in every village
In the executive, in legislature in judiciary.
Let's stay healthy, be happy, make the future happy
Let's move forward together to choose the goal of sustainable 
development.

English Translation
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lbuf] eljionfO{  
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf 

n  e"ldsf a'9fyf]sL
hLjg Hof]lt dfWolds ljBfno, ;Nofg

xfdL sNkgf ub{5f}F,  

;'Gb/ Tof] o'usf], 

xfdL rfxgf ub{5f}F 

;'Gb/ Tof] eljiosf]

t/ oxfF …pmÚ zAb / ÚpmgLÚ zAb aLrsf]

vf8nn] 8'a]sf] 5 of] ;dfh 

…pmÚ / ÚpmgLÚ aLrsf] lje]bn]

y]rfl/Psf] 5 jt{dfg slxNo} gp7\g] u/L]

x'ls{bfsf] af6f] / hlGdbfsf] df6f]

t Pp6} lyof] ;[li6df, 

t/, of] ;dfhn] p;nfO{ pm–dfly

lz/df ;hfPsf] 5, ckm;f]r

dnfO{ eg] 5f]/L ePs} sf/0f,

d dlxnf ePsf] sf/0f, shfpg' shfPsf] 5, 

cflv/, xfdL Pp6}, xf]Ogf}F / 

tL ;[li6 stf{sf] b[li6df, 

5f]/L ePs} sf/0f ue{d} ;Lldt /xlG5g\ pmgL,

cfFvf gp3fl/b}, w8\sg grNb} xTof ul/lG5g\ 5f]/L

e|'0f cj:yfd} 

Gender equality  
for sustainable future
n  Bhumika Budhathoki
Jiwan Jyoti Secondary School, Salyan

We imagine
Of that beautiful era,
We wish for
That beautiful future
But here, between 'he' and 'she'
The society is drowned in the gap between the two words
Due to discrimination between 'him' and 'her'
The present is flattened, to never stand up
The road at birth, and the soil in life
Were the same in creation,
But, this society keep him above her
Adorns him in the head, very sadly
But for being a daughter,
For being a woman, I have neglected
Aren't we same afterall
In the eyes of the creator,
For being a daughter she is limited in the womb,
Before opening her eyes, before her heartbeat,  
daughters are murdered
As foetus

English Translation
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cflv/ ltdL klg ToxL dfgj xf}F

d klg t dfgj g} x'F 

clwsf/ t a/f]a/L x}g / dxf]bo, 

h:tf] Jojxf/ ltd|f] rfxG5f}F,

p:t} Jojxf/ gf/L rflxlG5g\ 

x] k'?if ltdL gla{; hlGdbfsf] af6f]

ltdL lbk lbk aNg] aQL xf}nf t,

gf/L ToxL aQLsf] t]n eP/ a;]sL l5g,

gla{; ltdL, t]n ljgf aQL aNb}g

gla{; ltdL gf/L ljgf;[li6 rNb}g,

cfpm, yf]/} cf8 xfdLnfO{ b]pm ltdL

xfdL ltdLnfO{ e/ ylklbg] 5f}+,

ltdL / d larsf] vf8n ;Fu} k'/f}+ ca,

gf/L / k'?if larsf] b'/L d]6fO b]pm ltdL

xfdL ;'Gb/ eljiosf] /x/ ylklbG5f}+,

cfpm xfdL ;u}+ lx8f}+, 

of] lje]bnfO{ clxn] ;]nfOlbpm, 

xftdf xft sfwdf sfFw af]ls lx8f}+

;dfgtfsf] el/k"0f{ ;dfh /rf}+,

lsgsL, xfd|} nflu xfdLn] g} agfpg' 5, 

Tof] ;'Gb/ eljio hxfF, pm zAb;u}+ pmgL zAbn] klg 5ftL 

km'nfO{ uj{ u/f]; / egf]; ls, jf Û Sof ;'Gb/ ;dfh xfd|f]

Sof ;'Gb/ b]z xfd|f] .

After all you are also a human,
I am also a human,
Aren't our rights equal,
The behavior you want
Women want it too
Oh men, don't forget the road at your birth
You may be the lamp
But woman are the oil that keeps the lamp burning
Don't forget the lamp cannot light without oil
Don't forget there is no creation without a woman

Come ahead, give us some assurance
We will add trust to it,
Let's bridge the gap between us,
Remove the distance between women and men
We will add the wish for a beautiful future
Come, let's walk ahead together 
Let go this discrimination,
Let's walk with our arms together
Let's create a society full of equality
Because, we have to build for ourselves,
A beautiful future where, she could take pride in herself like 
him, and say, Ah! What a beautiful society,  
what a beautiful country.

English Translation
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lrq M nIdL s'df/L zdf{, ;sn ejg dfWolds ljBfno  

Picture: Laxmi Kumari Sharma, Sakal Bhawan Girls Secondary School
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xfdL k'?if eof}“  

n  v'dg zdf{ 
>L hgHof] lt gd'gf dfWolds ljBfno

-ljlqml8t zfb{'n 5Gb_

a'af cfdf clg hGd gu/  Tof] , 5f] 8] /  cfof}  ltdL
k'?ifs}  ;fy ;b} j b'Mv a6'nL, xfF: b}  / dfof}  ltdL 
cfdf / fi6«klt elg b] zdf, gf/ LnfO{ g} : jLsfof} {
af/ L a: t' / x] 5g\ eGb}  lxF8\g kf] , xfdL k'?if eof}F  .@.  

5f] / Lsf sd{ / ] vfx¿, ue{ leq}  n] lvP 
gf/ L ljgfsf ;d: t zf: qx¿ klg ;a}  a] sf/  b] lvP
slxn]  xTof slxn]  anfTsf/ sf, ;fdfrf/ x¿ n] Vof} 
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf egL lju'n km'Sg dfq} , xfdL k'?if eof}F + .@.

;dfhsf]  g] t[TjbfoL e"ldsfdf pgnfO{ pkdf lbP/ 
Ps / ysf b'O{ kfª\u|f x'g\, pg} af6 ;fy lnP/ 
ltd|f]  ;f} Do ckf/  cfudgn] , ;a} nfO{ v';L 5fof} 
gf/ Lsf]  pkl: ytL sfuhdf n] vfpg, xfdL k'?if eof}F .@.

kl/ jf/ , ;dfh clg / fi6«s} , af] lS5g\ pgL ef/ LnfO{
Pp6f lglZrt 3/  geP h;/ L, 8'nfpFb} 5f}  gf/ LnfO{
dlGb/  k'uL b] jLsf]  r/ 0fdf, xfdLn]  lz/  / fVofF} 
3/ sL b] jLnfO{ kfpdf lz/  / fVg nufO{, xfdL k'?if eof}F  .@.

jftfj/ 0f k|b'lift u/ fO{ w'd|kfgn] , xfdLn]  km'O nufof} F
hª\undf bfp/ f sf6\g nufO{ pgnfO{, hnjfo' ljuf¥of} F
dlxgfjf/ Ldf : jR5tf l;sfpg pgnfO{, xfdL k5f8L ;¥of} F 
ta jftfj/ 0f k|lts"nsf lhDd] jf/ , xfdL k'?if eof}F  .@.

We became men.
n  Khuman sharma
Shree Janajyoti Model Secondary School

Mother-father and birthplace, you left them all
To be always with men, in pain but lived with a smile 
Calling mother President in the country, you have accepted women
Just to tell women are not commodities, we became men.

A daughter's future are written inside the womb
But the epics without women, all were found to be useless
Sometimes murder, sometimes rape, you write the news
Just to cry for gender equality, we became men.

In the leadership role of the society, giving her the 'Deputy' post
Are two wheels of a chariot, taking her support
Your gracious arrival, brought happiness to all
Just to write down the present of women in papers, we became men.

Family, society and of the nation, she carries all the burden
Like one without a stable home, you women around
Going to temple, we bow down to the goddess
Just too ask the goddess to bow down before us, we became men.

Polluting the environment by lighting cigarettes, we boasted 
Sending her to bring firewood from the jungle, we spoiled the climate
But we stepped back from teaching her about hygiene during menstruation
Hence, as responsible for the adverse environment, we became men

English Translation
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a? 9'ª\u}  ;'Gb/  d"lt{ aGb5 kfO{, snfsf/ sf]  snf

eljio ;f] r] gf} F gf/ Lsf]  xfdLn] , lalu|g k'u]  lgd{nf 

/ fd / fd eGof} F s07n] , aunLdf 5'/ f / f] Kof} F 

km'Ng}  nfu] sf k'ikx¿sf]  sf] lknf r'8Lsg, xfdL k'?if, eof}  .@.

cfˆgf nfnfafnfnfO{ ;+: sf/ , l;sfOg\ pgn]  h;/ L

kmf] xf] / nfO{ df] x/  agfO{ pgn] , lrgfpg] l5g\ t;/ L 

lbuf]  ljsf; ug] { egL xfdLn] , sbd kxn u¥of}F 

eQ}  krfpg gf/ Lsf]  k|of] u uGof} , k'?if xfdL eof} + .@.

PSn}  k;n uO cfpg 5f] / Lsf]  cfltG5 xf] nf dg 

Ps}  If0f gf/ Lsf]  7fFpdf a; k'?if xf] , clg s]  laT5 eg 

cfdfs}  5ftL r';] /  xfdLn] , jn kfv'/ fdf nufof} F 

ToxL cfdfnfO{ cf>d k7fpg, xfdL k'?if eof}F  .@.

x]  gf/ L ;Ifd /  ;an eO{, ug{' x'g'k5{ ljrf/ L 

cfˆgf]  : jf: ysf]  Vofn / fvL, lax] jf/ L aL; jif{ kf/ L 

dfg;k6ndf ;Fw} e/ L, gf/ Lsf]  lxt ;f] r] gf}  

h]  kf]  xf] ;\ csf] { g}  elg/ xof} , xfdL k'?if eof}F .@.

ltd|f Tofu jlnbfg x] / Lsg d] / f, ?G5g\ oL nf] rg 

Pslbg ltd|}  lht cjZo x'g] 5, kb} {g ef]  cfltg 

gf/ Lsf b'O{ ¿k egL, nIdL /  b] jL k'Hof} F 

gf/ Ls} cl: dtf wd{sf]  gfpFdf vf] n, xfdL k'?if eof}F  .@. 

gf/ Ls}  pTyfgdf nfu]  clxn] , ;Gtfgn]  ;/ fKg]  5} g

j+z cl3 a9\g] 5 log} sf]  b] gn] , x'g] 5 dg} df r} g

dfof /  : g] x pgsf] , kl5 ;xf/ f aGof] 

PskN6 ;f] r g/ lkrf;L xf]  s;/ L, xfdL k'?if eof}F  <

A stone would instead become a beautiful statute, with the skills of an artist
We did not secure the future of women, so Nirmala got spoiled
We heaped praise in front, but stabbed her from behind
By plucking a petal that about to flower, we became men.

They way she cultured her small kids,
Transformed waste into gold, that's how she will be known
But we took steps in the name of sustainable development
Just to enjoy allowances in the name of women, we became men.

If daughters go alone to the shop, we remain concerned
Take the place of women for a second you men, and tell us  
what you go through
By breasting from our mother, we were able to have strong shoulders
But just to send the same mother to old age home, we became men.

Hey women, you need to become strong and able, and thoughtful
Need to take care of your health, and get married only after 20
But we never always thought about the interests of women
We were least bothered about others, we became men.

Looking at your sacrifice and dedication, my eyes become wet
One day your victory is inevitable, don't worry any further
Calling it two forms of women, Laxmi and Devi we worshipped
But to take away the honour  of women in the name of religion,  
we became men.

If we work for the uplift of women, our children will not curse on us
Our lineage will carry out with her contribution, our mind will be assured
Love and affection to her, will become a helping hand later
Think about it you tyrant, how did we become men?

English Translation
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lrq M ;nf]gL dxf;]7, ;sn ejg dfWolds ljBfno  

Picture: Saloni Mahaseth, Sakal Bhawan Girls Secondary School
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gf/L / jftfj/0f 
n  cGhgf xdfn 
>L s[i0f ;+:s[t / ;fdfGo dfWolds ljBfno, ;'v]{t

:jR5, ;kmf, ;'Gb/ ;dfh lgdf{0fsf] vfgL gf/L  
bof, s?0ff, ;[li6stf{ ddtfsf]] /fgL gf/L . 

3/, ;dfh b]z leqsf sl;ª\u/nfO{ x6fP/ 
cl3 a9\l5g\ b'Mv si6 lbg/ft vf6fP/ . 

;Lldt xf]lng gf/L bfp/f 3fF; d]nfkftdf  
/f]huf/Ldf k|j]z ul5g\ k|ljlwnfO{ lnO{ xftdf .

x/fe/f jftfj/0f aG5 To;} sxfF < 
dnhn, uf]8d]n, ;+/If0f x'Fb}g lg hxfF .

r]tgfsf] pHHjn ls/0f ;dfhdf 5g{  
gf/LnfO{ lzlIft agfcf}F b]z ljsf; ug{ . 

n}  ª\lus lx+;f, c;dfgtf gf/LnfO{ slxn];Dd  
;Too'u x'b} slno'u p:t} xfnt clxn];Dd .

af9L klx/f] e"sDkdf slt uP Hofg  
jftfj/0f ;+/If0fdf ;asf] k'uf];\ Wofg .

lbuf] ljsf; cfjZos 5 b]znfO{ ca 
/f]s, eTsfp, gi6 u/ e|i6frf/nfO{ ;a .

dlxnf, k'?if Psh'6 eO{ j[Iff/f]k0f ug{'k5{ .  
zfGt ;'Gb/ jftfj/0fdf ljsf;sf] p8fg eg{'k5{ . 

k'Ug'k5{ x/]s afwf pTkL8gnfO{ lhTg] 7fpFdf  
slt hgsf] Iflt eof] dxfdf/L ljljw /f]usf] gfpFdf .

Women and environment
n  anjana Hamal
Shree Krishna Sanskrit and General Secondary School, Surkhet

Women, a source of healthy, clean and beautiful society 
Women, a queen of affection, love and creation

Wiping out the dirt in the house, society and country
She moved ahead despite all pain and sorrow

No longer will she be confined to household chores
She will take up jobs with technology in her hands

How will the environment be clean and green?
Where there is no fertilizer, care and protection.

To spread the bright light of consciousness in the society
Lets educate women to develop the nation.

Gender-based violence, inequality who long should the women endure
Since the Satya Yuga to the present Kali Yuga their situation is the same as yet

Many lives were lost to floods, landslides and earthquake
Lets all give attention to environment protection

Sustainable development is the need for the nation now
Stop, dismantle, destroy  every  corruption

Women, men should together plant trees
And take the flight to development in a peaceful and beautiful environment.

English Translation
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g]t[Tjstf{ gf/L 

n  efjgf cj:yL 
k~rf]bo dfWolds ljBfno, s}nfnL

>[i6LnfO{ ;dfg ¿kdf rnfpg' 5  

lbuf] eljiosf] nflu kfOnf ;/fpg' 5  

lsg j:5f} gf/L xf] xft afFwL < 

xfd|f] ;dfhaf6 cGwljZjf;nfO{ x6fpg' 5 . 

gf/L clg k'?if b'j} ;dfg x'G5g\  

b'j}n] ;kmntfsf] lzv/ 5'G5g\  

lsg lxF8\5f} gf/L xf] lz/ e'msfO{ < 

lz/ p7fP/ lx+8  

lsgls  

xfdLn] ;dfhnfO{ b]vfpg' 5 

xfdL klg b]z ljsf; / kl/jt{g ug{ ;S5f} elg  

of] ;dfhnfO{ atfpg' 5 . 

eof] oxfF hgr]tgfsf] sdL  

ToxL eP/ gf/Ln] 3/sf] sfd dfq u5{g\ gL  

p7 Û gf/L xf] p7 Û 

of] ;dfhnfO{ lrRofO{ clg s/fO{ eg  

gf/Ln] klg g]t[Tj ug{ ;S5g\ . 

Leader women
n  Bhawana awasthi
Panchodaya Secndary School, Kailai

The universe needs to be run equally 
We need to take steps for sustainable Future
Women, why are you staying with your hand tied?
We have to remove superstition from the society

Men and women are both equal
Both taste the summit of success
So, women why do you walk by bowing your head down?
Walk with you head high
Because
We have to show to the society
That we can develop and transform the nation  
and tell the society

Public awareness is lacking here
As a result, women are limited to household chores
Stand up, women !
Tell this world with a loud voice
That women can also lead.

English Translation
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x]/ lt ljZjsf g]t[Tj stf{ gf/L  

h;n] xfd|f] ljZjdf kl/jt{g NofP d/L d/L  

Dofgdf/sL cfª\;fg ;'sL, hd{gsL Snf/f h]6\lsg  

g]kfnsL cg'/fwf sf]O/fnf 

lo dlxnfn] rlst kf/] of] ljZj ;f/f 

ha s'g} ;Gtfg 5f]/L aG5  

5f]/Laf6 of] >[i6L rN5,  

t]xL eP/ n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf sfod u/f}F  

of] ;f/f ;+;f/nfO{ dfof / k|]dn] e/f}F .

Look at the leading women of the world
Who have sacrificed themselves to bring changes to the world
Ang San of Myanmar, Clara Zetkin of Germany
And Nepal's Anuradha Koirala
These women have surprised the world

When a child is born a daughter
Daughters are the source of creation in this universe
So, let's maintain gender equality
And fill this world with love and affection.

English Translation
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lbuf] ef]ln 

n  ;ljtf hf]zL  
dx'gofn dfWolds ljBfno, s}nfnL

-o; sljtfdf k|of]u ePsf ltdL / ltd|f] 
eGg] zAbn] k'?if k|wfg ;dfh, ;+:sf/ 
/ Jojxf/nfO{ hgfpg vf]h]sf] 5 eg] 
d / d]/f] zAbn] lbuf] eljiosf nflu  
gf/Lsf] cfjfhnfO{ k|ltlglwTj ub{5 .  
To;} u/L dfof k|]d zAbn]  
lbuf] eljio dfof k|ltsf] hgfpF5 ._

ltd|f] d]/f] ;xsfo{ h'gLh'gLnfO{  

lbg' 5 x} lbuf] ef]ln xfd|f gfgLnfO{  

t/ 

hxfF ltdL PSn} lx8\5fF} dfof lal;{ lbG5f} 

cx+sf/ / bDe k"0f{ ltdL sfd u5f}{ 

tft} vfpmF hln d¿F 5lg ltd|f] Jojxf/ 

k|s[lt g} ljgfz ul/ rnfpg] 3/af/ 

cfsfz 5'g kfOnf rfNg] jf?bsf] v'8\lsnf 

ltd|f] ljsf;, ;d[låky gagf];\ r'6\lsnf 

eGg] d]/f] dgsf] s'/f ltdLnfO{ kf]Vg 

;lx unt kfOnf lrlg untnfO{ /f]Sg 

ltd|f] d]/f] ;xsfo{ h'gL h'gLnfO{ 

lbg' 5 x} lbuf] ef]ln xfd|f gfgLnfO{

Sustainable tomorrow
n  sabita Joshi
Mahunyal Secondary School, Kailai

(The “you” used in this poem represents  
the men and patriarchal society, culture and  
behaviour, while “me” and “I” represents  
the women’s voice for a sustainable future.  
Similarly, the words “love” means  
love towards a sustainable future.)

Your and mine collaboration is for many lives,
We have to give a sustainable tomorrow to our children.
But,
You walk alone and forget about love,
You actions are full of ego and bragging
Your behaviours are too greedy
Destroying nature to run your household
Every step is like stepping on a landmine
May your path to development and prosperity become a joke
I am expressing my thoughts to you
In order to stop the wrong step by realizing the good and bad
Your and mine collaboration is for many lives,
We have to give a sustainable tomorrow to our children.

English Translation
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of] dfg ls  

;Gtfg ;asf Kof/f x'G5g\ xfd|f nfnf h:t} 

k[YjL g} ;femf 3/ xf] jfo', kfgL p:s} 

3/ cfFug ;hfP eF}+m k[YjL ;hfpg  

e/] cfpg] ljkb\nfO{ ;w} g} x6fpg 

k|]dk"0f{ ;fy ;Fu} g]t[Tj lbG5'  

;f/f ;+;f/ Pp6} 3/ xf] uj{ ;fy eG5'  

eljionfO{ dfof ug]{ kf}/v ug{nfO{  

k|s[ltsf] ;'Gb/tfdf /+u eg{nfO{  

ltdL;+u} kfOnf rfNg ;Ifd 5' d 5f]/L  

PSn} lxF8\g gvf]h x} eljio gx]/L 

ltd|f] d]/f] ;xsfo{ h'gL h'gLnfO{  

lbg' 5 x} lbuf] ef]ln xfd|f gfgLnfO{ 

d]/f] cfx\jfg 5  

;+u} ;Fu} kfOnf rfnfF}, cËfnf}F dfofnfO{ 

dfof g} t zlQm xf] lg eljio x]g{nfO{ 

;GtfgnfO{ dfof ug]{ cfdfsf] g]t[Tj  

;a};Fu ;b\efj /fVg] 5f]/Lsf] g]t[Tj  

dfof lbO{ 3/jf/ hf]8\g] k|]ldsf] g]t[Tj  

;+;f/nfO{ kl/jf/ hfGg] gf/Lsf] g]t[Tj 

s] rflxof] ltdLnfO{ ;a} d g} lbG5'  

lbuf] agfcf}F eljio n km]l/ olx eG5'  

ltd|f] d]/f] ;xsfo{ h'gL h'gLnfO{  

lbg' 5 x} lbuf] ef]ln xfd|f gfgLnfO{

Accept this,
Everyone love their children like we do ourselves,
The Earth is home to everyone, so is the air and water
In order to decorate the Earth like our home and yard,
In order to avoid any disaster that may come in future

I will lead with love and support
The whole world is one home, I say it with pride
In order to have courage to love the future
In order to fill colors to the beauty of nature
I am able to walk with you my daughter
Don’t try to walk alone disregarding the future

Your and mine collaboration is for many lives,
We have to give a sustainable tomorrow to our children.

I appeal that
Let's walk together and lets embrace love
Love is the power that enables to see the future
Leadership of a mother who loves her children
Leadership of a daughter who maintains harmony with all
Leadership of a lover connecting the family by giving love
Leadership of a woman who considers  
the whole world as a family
Whatever you need, I will give you all
Let's make the future sustainable, I reiterate
Your and mine collaboration is for many lives,
We have to give a sustainable tomorrow to our children. 

English Translation
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km]l/ eG5'  

;xof]u 7fGg' d]/f] sfd cfkm"nfO{ g} g]tf 7fgL  

lbuf] ljsf; ug]{ 5' d ;Gtfg ;a} cfˆg} dfgL  

3/sf] :ofxf/ ug]{ d} x'F ltdLnfO{ lg yf 5  

;+;f/sf] :ofxf/ ug{ tof/ 5' d cfh  

k|ljlw / k|s[ltnfO{ d}n] hf]8\g ;S5'  

ljs[lt / ljifsf] j[If d}n] tf]8\g ;S5'  

ddtfsf] :kz{n] z'l4s/0f x'G5 hfg  

eljionfO{ lbuf] kfg{ ;dfgtf z'q dfg  

;Fu ;+u} lzIff lbIff, ;+u} u/f}F sfd  

/ysf kfOnf ;+u} rn] ofqf x'gg hfd 

ltd|f] d]/f] ;xsfo{ h'gL h'gLnfO{ 

lbg' 5 x} lbuf] ef]ln ;f/f gfgLnfO{

cGtdf  

;dfgtf ;+u} rNg' ;dtf xf] ;xof]u ug{' 

;sf/fTds lje]bul/ gf/L k'?if cl3 a9\g' 

clwsf/ / xs vf]hL ug{' 5}g d}n] n8fO{+ 

;dfgtf / ;xsfo{sf] x'g'k5{ oxfF k9fO{  

lje]b u/] lnª\u, hft czfGtLsf] lap a'emf}F  

eljionfO{ kfg{ lbuf] ;dfgtfsf] ;'q /f]hf}F 

ltd|f] d]/f] ;xsfo{ h'gL h'gLnfO{  

lbg' 5 x} lbuf] ef]ln ;+;f/ el/nfO{

I say again,
I consider myself a leader and helping is my work
I will do sustainable development considering all as my children
You know well that I look after the house
Today I am ready to look after the world
I can connect the technology with nature
I can uproot the tree of anomalies and poison
Lives are purified with the touch of affection
Consider inequality as an enemy to a sustainable future
Let's get educated together and lets work together
There will be no jams in the journey  
if the wheels of the cart move together

Your and mine collaboration is for many lives,
We have to give a sustainable tomorrow to our children.

Finally,
Equality is walking together equity is providing support
Men and women should move ahead with positive discrimination
I don’t want to fight by seeking right and entitlement
There is a need of education of equality and collaboration
Let's understand that caste and gender based discrimination is 
source of conflict
Let's choose the formula of equality for a sustainable future

Your and mine collaboration is for many lives,
We have to give a sustainable tomorrow to our children.
 

English Translation
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lrq M dlgtf zdf{, >L ;/:jtL dfWolds ljBfno  

Picture: Manita Sharma, Shree Saraswati Secondary School
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lbuf] ljsf;sf nflu  
n}  ª\lus ;dfgtf

n  c?0f nf]xf/  
>L s0ff{nL dfWolds ljBfno

d of]ubfg lbg ;S5' ljsf;df

kfOnf rfNg ;S5' ltdL;+u}

agfpg w/x/f

hlt O6\6f af]Sg ;S5f}

d lg t]lt af]Sg ;S5'

lhTg ;S5f} ltdL ;u/dfyf hlt rf]l6

t]lt k6s d klg uug r'Dg ;S5'

a;, d]/f] kfp hlGh/ n] gafw

gS;f sf]g{ ;S5'

pkrf/ ug{ ;S5'

h'Qf l;pg ;S5'

1fg afF8\g ;S5'

;Lk l;sfpg ;S5' .

t/ d}n] clxn],

vfgf ksfP/ kl/jf/ kfNg] u/]sL 5'

aRrf x'sf{pg] u/]sL 5'

ltdLx¿sf] dgf]/~hgsf] ;fdfg aGg k'u]sL 5',

Gender equality for  
sustainable development
n  arun lohar
Karnali secondary school

I can contribute to sustainable development
I can walk with you

To build Dharaha
As many bricks as you can
I can carry too

As many times you conquer Everest
I can kiss sky too the same number of times
Just don't chain up my legs

I can draw a map
I can cure
I can sew shoes
I can share knowledge
I can teach skills.
But currently I,
 have been cooking and raising a family
raising a child
become a tool for your entertainment.

English Translation
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;Lldt g/fv dnfO{ 3/sf] b}nf] leq

efG;f leq afFw]/ g/fv

d klg sfof{no rnfpg ;S5'

b]z xfFSg ;S5'

d /f]Kg] u5{' lj?jf

ltdL 3fF;kftsf nflu k|of]u ug{ cfb]z lbG5f}

h+un wfpg c/fpF5f}

lt slnnf af]6 la?jf

/ eJo k|f0fjfo' k|bfos eJo ?vx¿

sf6\g] d]/f] cfˆgf] OR5f x}g

/x/ x}g

t]:df ;a}eGbf 7"nf] uNtL d]/f] afWotfsf] 5

/ yf]/} d]/f] c1fgtfsf]

cflv/ dnfO{ ljwfno wfpg lbPgf}

1fgsf] tfk lng lbPgf}

t/,

ca d l;Sb}5'

hfGb} 5'

g t lt slnnf af]6 la?jf sf6\g lbG5'

g t t:s/L ug{ lbG5'

ca ag h+unnfO{ ;+/If0f u5{'

:ofxf5{', kfN5' d

Don't confine me within the doors of the house
Don't confine me inside the kitchen
I can also run the office
I can run the country

I plant plants
You order it to be used for weeding
You order to go to the forest

The young plants
And magnificent trees providing oxygen
Chopping them is not my desire
Not a hobby
The biggest mistake is my compulsion
And a little of my ignorance
After all, you didn't let me go to school
Did not allow me to gain the strength of knowledge 

But,
Now I am learning
I am getting to know
Nor  will I allow those young plants to be cut
Nor will I allow smuggling

Now I will protect the forest
I will take care of it

English Translation
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s]xL uNtL ltdLaf6 eP

s]xL d af6

uNtLx¿af6 xfDn] l;Sg'k5{

/ ldn]/ 7f]; sbd rfNg'k5{

/ eljionfO{ xl/of] ;'Gb/ k[YjL x:tfGt/0f ug{' k5{

a;,

dnfO{ 3fF; bfp/f wfpg df ;Lldt g/fv

d klg k|s[lt arfpg ;S5'

lbuf] ljsf; ;'lglZrt ug{ ;S5'====

Some mistakes you committed
Some happened from me
We must learn from our mistakes
And we have to take concrete steps together
And hand over to the beautiful green earth to the future

Just
Don't limit me to collecting fodder and firewood
I can also save nature
I can ensure sustainable development ....

English Translation
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Do trees go to school?

"Do they go to school, Father"

Your grandma planted everything, I said
A year before that question
Before everything that grew was uprooted
Leaving an empty and stinging air
There are no more trees in the village where
We visit Mother’s grave every end of the year
There is also no answer to the question

But maybe trees did go to school
they learned to read and write on their bodies

A pair of questions  
my daughter may ask
n  Faisal oddang
Indonesia

What is the gender of Earth?

He knows that silence doesn't answer anything
An answer is like a key that opens and closes possibilities

“I've heard Earth's weak heartbeat, is it going to die?
How do we write the name on the tombstone?
What is the gender, Father?”

She deserves an answer, someday the earth may prepare nothing 
but a gaping hole for her every step
When the light disappears from the sky
And the only tree left
Is cut to print a map
To go into the future
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In a classroom
A professor shouts
“Your English is so bad!
This is not your place!” 

She walks further
among the starving cats
with her brown skin
with English 
never be her language

She is a girl from the South
who keeps walking
with whatever courage 
she has left
                                                                                     

A girl from the south
n  okky madasari  
Indonesia

She leaves home 
with the shadow of her mother
who died in a fire 
along with her sister
who now loses her voice
followed by her girl friend
who can walk no more   

Downtown 
a shopkeeper told her 
“cover your body. 
Your brown skin will cause you trouble”

As she walks by
a police officer warns her
“Don’t walk alone!
So many starving cats”
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Election night  

n  vivimarie vanderpoorten
Sri Lanka

For months after he
tried to 

force his

alcohol-drenched

tongue into 

my mouth

and tore my dress

The hotshot lawyer, pillar of 

society

avoided my 

accusing eyes

as I lurked 

with clenched

fists in bleeding palms

behind the 

curtain

at the door 

entrance to my room

Millennial’s earth

n  Dr. oshadhi Karunasekara  
Manipal College of Medical Sciences, Sri Lanka

You could record my name in history,

Because I have already been shattered, 

Shoulders drooping like teardrops, weary

From my soulful cries,

You many shoot me with your words or cut me down.

You drink my water, dig my land,

Eat up my fruits, tame the wild and think I’m yours,

Have you ever really looked at forests?

Appreciated their perfect beauty, 

How they protect us is a scared duty,

Will mother earth’s garden frow again?

Will the rivers flow in the right direction

Oxygen to breath and refresh 

Let’s rebuild, recycle, reuse and save our

Planet for our future generations.
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where I stayed reading

in a time-prison

waiting for 

university to begin.

As the weeks grew into months

and more bodies appeared

tied to lamp posts

or burning on

roadside tyre-pyres

my shock swelled

and hardened

into an erect hatred

that spawned regrets about not 

plunging the 

kitchen knife

into the side of this man

who had once held me in

his hands

but a week after 

I was born

the Dettol antiseptic

burned my lips

and the skin on my 

nineteen-year-old breasts

grew red with scrubbing

as my fingers turned into

prunes from too much

time in the shower

washing away 

innocence guilt trauma pain 

and memory’s

dark disgrace 

torn between 

the desire

to report the attempted rape

and 

terrified of the grenades of accusation

that would be hurled my way

and the part I played

the hard questions 
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Just let them be

n  Dr. roshini Pieris  
Krishna Institute of Sciences, Sri Lanka

Her smile strained by expectations
Her eyes tell a tale of many left and more to come 

His hands are callused from holding on too tight 
His back ramrod straight from blood, sweat and tears 

Their knees strain from bowing to life, 
Their feet stained with colour of their land 

Yet they hold on, they get back up, 
Because that’s who they are.  

But should they? 
Why can’t they just be? 

Let them be free
Let them be proud of who they are 
Let them break the chains 
 Just let them be 
 

              

about what I was wearing

how I was sitting

I cried silent

 

hot angry tears

tried to 

remember

which of my grandmother’s

Victorian codes I had 

violated

was it the pink cotton dress

I wore,

the one with straps and no sleeves

tied at my shoulders

Why did I sit next to this man

why was I naively trusting

of my father's best friend

What was my doing

that caused my undoing
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